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Neighborhood.hero
Jrhere are others
who did as much,
says Mary Jralty

New unit
slated for
Station 14
,

David Ruben
Mary Talty is a Neighborhood Hero.
She can show you certificates and proclamations to prove it-and If you're
till skeptical, just talk to her
downstairs neighbor, tbe one who
videotaped Cbann 7'~ unday night
broadcast of Tom Ellis. Diane Willis,
Jess Cain and other luminaries presen·
ting Talty and her 18 =heroes with
their awards.
Or even better, stroU over to Union
$q~we

ual assault team
work in Brighton
Joe Clements
Boston Mayor Raymond Flynn an·

and glan

over the Model Cafe. Yup, that' the
eighborhood Hero billboard, and
darned if that isn't Mary Talty, painted
right on there bigger than life.
It all started with an idea hatched by
a sidewalk artist, a billboard company
and a television station: select a public·
spirited " hero" from each of Boston's
19 neighborhoods; produce an
elaborate, televised awards ceremony
witb plenty of hoopla; then paint the
winners' faces on billboards in their
communities. AB the story goes, Bob
Gnillemjn. better known as street artist
Sidewalk Sam, approached Wilson Tan·
ner of Ackerley Communications with
the idea of painting local residents' portraits on Ackerley's billboards. Tanner
and Gilliman then joined forces and
went to \VNEV·TV, which jumped at
the chance to showcase Boston good
deed-doers. City Hall was contacted,
neighborhood selection committees Mary Ta lty in her Brighton home. What do you do alte~ they plaster your face
continued on page 14 . on a huge billboard? Talty will figure something out.
RlCt<ARD LOR<NT PHOTO

that the city's
IIn~;;~l~ast;~~
~
Sexua\ A888lIIt lJDit
will be
in Brighton's Station 14, +----"1
and said he still plans to eventua\ly
restaff the facility as a full police sta·
tion. Flynn made the announcement in
a 7 p.m. press conference at the station.
In a related matter, city officials said
this week that it has decided not to put
AIlston·Brighton 's public cable televi·
sion studio in the station. In an
ITEMarticle last month, Mayoral of·
ficial Thomas Cohan said the city was
exploring possibilities of placing both
a studio and the Sexual ABsault Unit
in Station 14's second floor.
"It just was not a real great space
(for a studiol," Cohan said. " It was big
lenoul:b to meet specifications, but jllllt
big enough. "
Flynn said in Thursday's news con·
ference that the assault unit will be in
within six months, as soon as
renovation of the second floor is com·
continued on page 6

·.Darrow White's got the world on a string
By Joe Clement.
When Darrow White was growing up
in Cleveland, Ohio, he was the typical
kid taking violin lessons-there were
days when his affections strained more
towards the friends playing football
outside his window than to the hours
of tedious practice he faced in his room.
And in their encouragement, White's
parents were also typical. assuring him
that his hard work and patience would
some day payoff.
Now the typical kid usually doesn't
buy it, and playtime outside eventually overwhelms farfetched dreams of
performing in Carnegie Hall. White,
however, listened to hi. parents, and
this fall music appreciators in New
York City will be listening to him. In
Carnegie Hall.
"It'. pretty exciting," White said
Wednesday in his Brighton apartment.
"Carnegie is the best concert hall in the

Violinist Darrow White of Brighton.

country, and it'll be very good exposure
to be playing in ew York.
White bas lived in AIlston·Brighton
for the past two years, during which
time he attended Boston University on
a Martin Luther King scholarship.
Soon after receiving his Masters
Degree in Musical Performance, White
got word that he has been awarded a
$2,500 fellowship to attend the In·
stitute for Orchestral Studies in New
York. As part of that, he will play in
Carnegie.
His parents were "definitely" factors
in getting him where he is today, White
.aid. Both are also musicians, his father
with the critically·acclaimed Cleveland
Symphony Orchestra and his mother a
pianist.
" Sometimes when I didn't have the
discipline to practice, my parents real·
ly helped out in getting me to," White
said. " I appreciate that now.
continued on page 10
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Fire hit Carol Avenue in Allston for the second time
recent memory Wednesday morning. The one>-alB.rml
blaze was contained to a first noor apartment, a~~~:~~
to Boston Fire Chief James Keenan. There was
throughtthe building , however. Keenan estil'Tlall~
damage at $5000, and said the fire 's cause was undletelr· '
mined as of
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CIrbIIu
Pollee &re seek1n8 two men who
broke 10w a Brainerd Road home,
surpr1s1ng a mother and child who
llved there, and robbing them of
$140, two baseball caps and a
knapsack.
The woman said she and the Infant
were sleeping Saturday afternoon
when she heard a noise at the back
door, according to pollee repone. She
found two men, who showed her a
knife and small revolver, and
demanded moll8Y, &he told the pollee.
A1ter theylOOk the money and other
Iteme, the men tied her up and left,
according w the reporte. Neither the
woman nor her child were harmed.
As the men walked down Commonwealth Avenue, wearing the
baseball caps, the woman's husband
ps.seec1 them on the street, the repone
said. He recognized the caps, hurried
home, and found his wife where she
had been bound.
The pollee searched the surrounding area, but falled w locate the
thieves.

A Brookline woman wid pollee thet
she was hitchh1k1n8 on Braintree
Street 10 Brighton Saturday night
when a heavy-set redhead picked her
up and raped her 10 his car. The
woman, who said the man had choked her and hit her 10 the face, managed w run away, according to the
pollee 10cident report. She called the
pollee from the AilsWn Depot and was
subsequently taken to Beth Israel
Hospital. A docwr there said the vict.Im had a history of hepstlt.l8, the
report said .
A letter carrier was m&k1n8 his
rounds on Linden Street last Wednesday morning when he was attacked
b;r. " abephaftl-jjke" dotI, ~
to pollee. The mauman maced the
dog, he told pollee, then was confronted by lte knife-wielding owner.
" Spre.y my dog aga1n and I'll cut your
throat," the owner reportedly wid
the latter carrier. Neither dog nor
mailman sustained 1njur1es, according w the Incident report.
Two Bellamy Street residents were
assaulted by a group of youthe
Wednesday night as t hey walked
down their street, according to a
pollee report. Pollee &re look1n8 for
the youthe; they allegedly lt1cked the
men, both of whom required medical
attention , the report indicated.
A Monastery Road man suffered
bru1ees w his forehead when two
men assaulted him In his home, he
told pollee. According to the vict.lm,
the men beat him, kicked him, and
threatened him with a kitchen knife.
He did not require medical help, the
pollee incident report sald.
An Allston Street resident came
home w find a stranger In bls apartment last Th\l1'8da.y. AI':OOfd1nS w the
alleged v1ct.Im, the In\1'\!. er hit him
with a baseball bat, thW fi@d out the
bathroom WIndow. A\ l~' one obJect, a gold lighter, WI\!! reported
sWlen.

A Lanark Road woifiAfi ~ d pollce
that an unknown pefl n assaulted
her 10 her hallway and pushed her
down the stairs. She ....as not InJured,
according w the pollee report.
A Commonwealth Avenue woman
surpr1eed two teenagers as they tried

w pry open the WIndow of her car last
Monday. The youngsters, approxImately 13 years old, ned, leaving the

window mOlding damaged, according
to the woman.
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PERIODONTAL ASSOCIATES
Richard M- Bloom. D .M.D., P.C.. 1560 Beacon St., Brookline 232-0083
17 AlbioG St., WobfioId, MA 245-2745
SPECIALI.Z lNG IN GUM DISEASES ad ORAL DIAGN I
EVENING HOURS . CLEANlNGS • NITROUS OXIDE

IISHOE SALE" at
CRYSTAL'S o/ALLSTON
A Dover man picked up three hitchh1k1n8 women In Cleveland Circle
last Tuesday evening; when they left
his car near Harvard Avenue, they
left him without his Jacket and
wallet, he told pollce. The cash 1088
amounted $10.
&nub

Pollee arrested Donald M1lkey ot 30
WashingWn St. Brtghwn on TuesdaY,
and charged him with setting a fire
In that building. No inJuries were
reported.
Franklln Street resident W1ll1am
Forrester was arrested last Monday
and charged with two counts of
assault and battery with a deadly
weapon, and one count ot mal1clous
destruction of property, according to
the pollee arrest report. According w
the report, Forrester entered a
Mackin Street apartment and fought
with a woman llving there. Forrester
then threw a piece of glass, an
ashtray, a lamp • • vacuum cleaner,
an Iron and a blender at the woman
and her housemate. He hit one
woman with the f!ret two items, the
report 8S,ys, cutting her leg and hurting her face . The suspect " did conslderabls damage w the vict.lm's
house, damaging the front wooden
door, bre&k1n8 a lamp and blender,
bresk1n8 (two) glass plant tables,
bresk1n8 a n umber of glasses, r ippIng a ph one of(t) the kitchen wall and
one In the upstairs back bedroom,"
the report says. When Forrester went
outside aftsr his tirade, t he two
women lock ed him out, according w
the report. He then tried to get back
In by klck1n8 the front door and
throwing a barrel a t It, the vict.lms
wid pollee. Forrester was arrested at
his home.

Michael G. Murphy ot 287 Everett
St. will face charges of assault and
battery, according W & pollee report.
Police say they arrested Murphy
shortly before 2 a .m. on Saturday,
af'ter an ort1eer observed him and
another man pundhing a cab driver.
The other man escaped, according w
the ort1eer.
Pollee arrested John J . Wiedmann
of 22 LeamtngWn Rd., Brtghwn,
charging him with possession of
burglara' wals. A Brighwn man wid
pollee that he saw the suspect pok1n8
around 1nalde his car early Sunday
morning. When the pollee arrived,
they arrested Wlsdmann at the acene
and found a bent wire on hie psrson,
according to the pollee arrest report.

-""...

Community Sarviee Otneer Joseph
Parker tells us that 24 ree1dents
reported housebreaks last week'
seventeen told pollee that their car~
had been broken 1oto. Pollee wwed
eight cars for violations , and
recovered four stolen cars. Four bicycle owners reported thefts.

Pollee were called w the C&ldor's
parking lot Friday, where a Watertown woman told them her puree was
snatched as she entered her car (Th1e week's ...u.. ...t was com 11The poHce-h8ve " suspect. ' .--ed by
P
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DO YOU REMEMBER?
....Ii&b.. aad "-'d...,
Frederic N. Phinney

A long
way
from
'29
•

EditGr

Riclw-d Loran'
Publish ..

By Gertrude Torngren Pineo

G. R.....u Phinney, 193H982
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I've often wondered how many pe0ple read the fine print in any newspa·
per. In this ITEM there is • page sel
aside to inform readon as to what's g0ing on. Have you noticed?
It announces church activities, week·
Iy bulletinS, and information on flu
shots; blood pressure readings, and
trips for the Seniors. There are aleo reports of an upcoming reunion of Brigh·
ton High School's c1uses of '29
through '35 on September 22. How
about that? AU you grads out there, get
off your duffs and give Alice Ring A·
bern a call.
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Give FI~ a Chance
on local councils
Are neighborhood councils the next best thing since District City Councilors or are they the next worse thing since red tape? Or are they the same
thing on both accounts?
Some predict that the councils-which Mayor Raymond Flynn is hoping
to set up in 20 Boston neighborhoods-would create another " layer of
bureaucracy" and make city hall further removed from the dealings and needs
of those same neighborhoods. They also claim that the councils will only
duplicate the roles of the new city council structure.
Because Flynn ran his campaign on the promise of restoring power to the
neighborhoods, and since the councils were a major part of his plan to do
so, it would he ironic indeed if those same boards resulted in more red tape
and less responsiveness to communities like Allston-Brighton. It also probably won't happen.
The Mayor has openly presented a strategy for getting Boston government working again, and if that plan fails, he will face the political consequences. Not only does he seem sincere in fulfilling his promises, his reputa·
tion depends on it. With that in mind, his proposals should be given a chance
to work.
At the same time, Flynn must make sure his council plan is an effective
one. Neighborhood groups like those in Allston-Brighton have for years strived to better their community and members continue to spend coun.tless hours
each week attending meetings, evaluating projects, and just plain working
hard. To.ask them to commit more time to something which produces lit.tle
or no results is not only unproductive, it is also unfair.
The major message from those who attended a recent Allston-Brighton
meeting discussing the councils was simple: If the boards are presented in
a way that assures we will reap the fruits of our labor, the neighborhood
will support the councils. If they don't, there is no reason to.
Another aspect of restoring power to the neighborhoods that the Mayor
must act upon soon is the lack of response from certain city agencies. According to M3fgaret McNally, vice-president of the Brighton·Allston 1m·
provement Association, her group has seen little change in delivery of city
services in the seven months that the Flynn administration has been in office. It can be argiled that patience is a virtue, but seven months is getting
on a little bit.
- .
After
one thing the Mayor needs to keep in mind (in Allston-Brighton
at least) is that the neighborhoods are not the root cause of the problem.
Neighborhood groups in Allston-Brighton have traditionally worked as an
informed. cohesive unit in matters of importance to the community, and have
almost always formulated a stance which they presented to the powers that
he. The major trouble has been that they were never listened to before, and
the legitimate concern is that without some form of power, neighborhood
councils will be just as helplesS to the whims of city officials.
Flynn's administrators say that won 't happen. and there's no reason yet
to doubt them. But they, too, must understand and respect the skepticism
of neighborhood groups and present them with a viable, intelligent plan that
shows they are sincere in trying to change the past atrocities of city government. We look forward to seeing that happen.
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When I first heard of the plans to celebrate our 55th anniversary, I
counldn't believe it. I looked in the fad·
ed year· book. There was my young
smooth-faced picture, as a senior at
great old Brighton High. before t he
new "castle on the hill" was built. Page
after page "I'as filled with classmatesmany of whom will attend the reunion
in spirit. They have joined the ranks of
the departed.
The gathering will be held in the old
Oak Square Bungalow. where we
danced many a night away. It is now
known as the VFW Post. The night will
be dripping with nostalgia. and, in a
haze of memories 9Omeone will recaU
the old Egyptian Theatre with the starstudded ceiling. and the balcony where
couples nes.tled in the hack row for a
dime. Can you ima8ine it?
. Sometime during the evening, other
thoughts will intrude. We had all been
born before the war to end all wars. We
grew up in the roaring 20's when everyone thought prosperity would last fO<'ever; how could we know that just
ahead lay the stock market crash,
which would change our country, our

lives, our town? We of the class of '29
are survivors.
Our youth passed, we faced the greatest depression in history, through
which we made our way as best we
could. Beyond that lay another great
war. In fact our lifetiInes have spanned
four wars.
Our country was torn apert by the labor riote of the '308, and the ,...,., riots
of the '60s. In our lifetime we have gone
from the horse and buggy to jets spanning the oceans, and 18Ddings on the
the moon. We have livecttbroogb a revolution of morals and manners that
brought violence to the streets and to
the classrooms. Tbe schoolhouse
pranks of long ago have given way to
mayhem. It is truly frightening.
Analysts blame unemployment or
other economic problems. Yet in the
deepest part of the Great Depression
you could walk the city streets, and
t here was no need of armed guards in
school·house corridors.
To many of us, it does not seem like
a tranquil 55 years. No doubt, as the
media teU us, things are in terrible
shape with a future even more foreJ».
ding; but, to us, such has always been
the case-and, somehow. we have survived.
That is, I suspect, what will give reunion night such a festive air. We'U all
wear name tags, and pause for a ~
ment's tribute to thoee who didn't
make it. There'll be 80ft romantic music
of that long ago era. And for • brief
time anyway, that grey-haired gentJe.
man will once more be the star football
bern, and the matronly lady, the queeu
of the prom.
Fifty-five years can't pass without
being crammed with memories. 80 I
suggest you attend your class reunion.
Even being with all those old folks
won't spoil the fun!

ON MY MIND?

Julia, you've gone too far
By Anna Edmonston
This time J olia Child has gone too
far. I have been a faithful watcher of
her complicated cuisine, done in her
special way, for a very long time. Each
time I watch, I hope that one of her
recipes will be simple enough for me to
attempt in my own simple kitchen,
which is adorned with all of the
necessities but few of the luxury items
that Julia has.
I have been delighted with the ease
and speed, with which she uses them to
chop, best, whip and cut vegetables in·
to designs. (I wouldn't have room to
store those fancy food manipulators in
my kitchen. It would either be those or
the stove.) I have also been pleased
with the organizational ability Julia
has shown in getting everything in and
out of pans, dishes and ovens at jUst
the right moment. I hay,! appreciated
the alternatives sbe suggests you use
if you don't have her equipment. ''I'U
use the machine as long as I have it,
but you can do this by hand," Jolia announces as she tosses the cucumber
and the turnip into the food processor,
to be mashed beyond recognition.
I have watched open-mouthedwishing something she was coo~g
would drop into it-while she put liquor
in almost any kind of dish, meat,
vegetable or dessert. Sometimes it' 8
two kinds of liquor, and ouce it was
three, all in one dish! And it· must be
expensive wine or \iquor which is used;
the dish would be spoiled by anything
less.
'
Watching Julia makes me feel in·
ferior. It!s not that what sbe cooks is .
so expensive. AltMngb it is, occasional·
Iy I could manage it. But I'm afraid if
I could cook one part of the meal, I'd
never get through the rest of it. The
seven or eight
it would take me
to make those
livers in

might floor me completely. Even if I
did make it, I bet 50 to one my children
would say, " What's this, Ma? Chicken
livers? You know I hate liver." But the
good Lord evens things up. Now they
have children who wail, " \ can't eat
this. I've never eaten this before'" I
don't know how either generation got
off the boWe.
Still, I have always been ~ to try
something new. I have planned some
day to take down on tape one of Julia's
dinners so t hat I won 't miss one tiny
detail. Then I will make it and serve it
on a lace tahle cloth, with candles,
flowers and wine. I can't help but have
aperfectdinnpr. Whil~ I'm cooking I'll
push and pull the meat, cut out the fat,
shape it just so, just as Jolia does (I'U
never forget the dinner that she cooked where she pulled all the meat and
bones out of a chicken, threw away tbe
bones and put the meat back into the
chicken skin, until it looked just like a
regular chicken only boneless. That one
I won't try. I will put the vegetables on
the plate in designs, cut some of them
into
fancy
shapes
. . .1 will make a dessert that will take
me 13 steps, two hours, and some expensive liqueur. How can I miss?
I had almost decided on the salmon
dinner. with chicken liver in aspic for
the first course and star-cut carrots. all
placed in small oval individual cooking
pans, with chicken livers encased in
gelatin made with bouillion, and on top
of it all fresh peas, cooked especially for
the aspic. But here Julia goofed as far
as I am concerned. She told me to peel
the peas. That did it. I took off my
apron and laid down my tools. Jolia has
slipped into unreality. I will always still
watch her, but she has crushed my
dreams of cooking one of her dinners.
If I peel peas she might have me cutrice kernels.

THEITE..
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Hidden treasures
.Harvard Avenue's stores provide
antiques seekers with musky musts
By Jeff w...... beim
I doa't D88CI Newbury Street 1DCI1t.

bi_iiib:tc (who can alford to
................ WIIaI I 'm in the mood for
CQII8WD81' fantasy. I D~ wan40r no
further than the windows 8loiii Harvard Avenue for a good. old fi8&1o!1ed
eyeful.
ActuaJly. " old fubjonecl" IiIMIIlI the
magnifMwlt pieces I alwaya 6IId ,the
bevy of antique shope that 11M the
Avenue bare in An.toa ad &.lit Strwt
over in Brookline 'I1Ie cbainl lIId tabIee
in t ' - dOwded stGrefronts l1li1 pimmer 68 iftbey ..... built,....". but
no oae would confuae U - or\FIIals
with newfancIed stuff that hAl beoa
fuhjonecl aft. them.
Sturdy mahogoay tablet with Itp ..
thick 88 your own. Soft. _liUffed
euy cbainI that are as ...,. 011 ~
bid< as 011 yOur eyes. ~ lIIIp/I china doeets that are worthy of your ' - t

china. SpnwIiDg four-s-ter double
beds that could make the ~ .-Iy
effair -lIP.
Indeed, thIa is the stuff dnIm ~
are made of.

untO IIQ' dnams tum to gold.
iIowevw. I'm left to visit t ' - shope
with 110 cbeckbonk in band, just my
mind's cbeckHst. Some day... 80me
way.
Actually. my ~ are seldom
80 pwpoeaful or Ionpishted. Ob, oure.
I make a meatal note bare and there
about a roIl-top cleek or diniDg room set
that catch. my eye. but I spend tbe
bulk 0I1IQ' ~ simply taking in the
musty atmcwpbere.
S - atmoepbmee are mustier tban
otbere. I like the mustiest.
NUaraiIy. I find the most must at
the An.toa end 01 the line. Over in
BrookIiDe. history has be. overweImed by cute widrer baoketa piled
high with the floral eeaence of p0tpourri.
But the IIlOIIUI of an Allston antique
shop is IIWlIIIter than any flower. Here
yon can practically judp the .... and
hiBtary of a piece of furniture merely by
brwtbing in its .....-aI vicinity. This
isn't the most ociantific way to _
a relit; of coune; with t'-Iitde shope
80 jumbled with stuff. yon may In fact
.he ...... hin' in the .... and history 01

the piece nut to
terested in.
No matter. You'", bound ehart.ly to
become interested In that Dat piece
and the piece next to it and 80 _ Zthe tables and chain thet doa't u.It
a room in your dreariJ house are too interesting to dismi.a .r>et,iled deaips
and elegant lines that you just can't
find at your neishhorhood beepin fum.
iture outlet. Heirlooms that _
to
have all come from some milljonaiN'a

.:;==

item c:be
your
worth a few bueke to U!e
but .. k 'eea to you. A clllDdar 01
.,.. you .... bani .•• Iheat music
from the old BWiDcina day• • .. creek·
ing oil jIOibaits 01 _
_'s
pndma .. . poetanIa of aotIc places
in aotic tim-.

estate but more than likely are ~

right out of the home of some recuJar
grandma from days gone by.
Not everyt.hiDg Is untooehaNo, 01
couree. What mabe browsiDc 80 filii ia
the OCC"eeimel di:acaw.) of a

New community
•
op~rtunities
Copley Place

....n

ARE YOU HI ING?
those

. extrA POUnds,
And really

enjoV yourself
Uii §ummerl
No Shots
No Dnlgs
No ConIrIcIS

Caple

ce now has available approximately 15,000
square ~t of retail and office space for individuals or
comp if'!S interested in operating businesses to serve
be surrounding neighborhoods of the
South End and Back Bay.
ftfr interested in opening a retail business such as
~OU UJ ~enter, travel agency or fast printing service, or
a phot8~pr professional services such as law, brokerage
an offiafJ nting, the opportunities here are exceptional.
or aced ntal rates are being offered for certain qualified
-.,inority business enterprises and community

If

speciai.re

~rwlvrent corporations.

~~ or a copy of the Copley Place Community
·ta· I/Office brochure. It describes how you may
~i, or retail or office space in the dynamic new

~

quali place to !n 1l0nlMlOO fll[f.
'
Wri~ or call Lyda Peters, Urban Investment and
Development Co., Suite 600, One Copley Place,
Boston, Massachusetts 02116.
Telephone: (617) 262-6600.

CAll TOOAV FOR A fREE CONSU

.<TIO"

254-7171
AllSTONI

325-4646
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BRIGHTON
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173 Brighlon AYe.
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eGyneoo4ogy
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•
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B __ EwnI. .
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S14 Ce--omrealth Ave.
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... er•• "
,
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Station 14

Brigitte Schmidt-UllrIch, M.D.

continued from page 1
plete. The Mayor also noted that that area of the
station was never utilized, even before Proposition
2'h forced cutbacks at the station from over 100 of·
ficers to a mere handful.

Diseases of the Skin

m Cambridge St. -"Medleal Arts BuDding"
Brighton, MA 02135
Offtee IfIIurs
By Appolatment

" I. .. remain firmly committed to reopening the
Brighton station as a full serVice station when fun·
ding is available," Flynn said. "Locating tbe Sex·
ual Assault Unit here does not preclude that in any
way."

TeIepb_

Be ....

Flynn also took the time last night to praise the
assault unit-a branch of the Boston Police
Department-for its accomplishments. Since the
unit expanded from one to twelve members at the
.tart of this month, it has bandied 29 rape cases and
made 11 arrests. Three of
in
AIlston·Brigbton, and two suspects have been
apprehended.

HOY .
KOnoff
and ROTHSnm

tr- _

.....

"This commit.ment of funds to the Sexual Assault
Unit is, I believe, the best way the city can address
this problem," Flynn said. "The unit, through its
hard work, is already making friends in our
neighborhoods. With a good record of apprehensions, people will have more confidence in the unit,
and more sexual crimes will be reported and pursued
successfully.••
To illustrate the issue, Flynn presented a composite sketch of a suspect 'l'ho raped a woman in
Brighton in early June. The rape is still unsolved,
he said.
"With this composite out in the neighborhoods,"
be said. "we may again heahle to apprehend another
suspect."

47-440
A composite sketch of a suspect in a,June Brighton
rape being circulated by Boston Police.

If you're
looldng for a
loan·in the
neighborhood
of

$1,000, $5.000, or even $10,000. you've come to the
right place. Because right nf1,\', your neighborhood Shawmut office has loans
available for all kinds of purposes. Whetheryou·re buying a new car. a new home.
or just fixing up an old one. your neighborhood Shawmut banker is ready
to assist you with your request.
So stop by our office anytime Monday through Friday and let us
know how much money you need. After all, if yOu can·t count on your neighbors.
whom can vou
, count on?

I!' .
'

;fu

,~

We're right in the neighborhood.
Shawmut

Bank of Boston
Look to us for direction.

l

Besides the assault unit, Flynn praised District
9 City Councilor Brian Mcl .."gblin and the AllstonBrighton Women's Issues Committee for their
repeated work in trying to curb the area's growing
rape problem. McLaughlin's office, the Issue's Committee, and the Allston-Brighton Housing Alliance
have held two meetings in the last month to deal
with the more than 30 rapes which have occu.red in
Allston-Brighotn during the last year.
"(Their efforts) shows a real neighborhood commitment to work with my administration to make
it absolutely clear that rape will not he tolerated in
this or any other neighborhood of the city," Flynn
said. "We will work together, along with the Sexual Assault Unit and the District Attorney's Office
to _ the perpetrators apprebended and brought to
justice."
McLaughlin said Flynn made "a rational decision" in selecting Station 14 for the assault unit.
"I think the fact that resources are being allocated
and matched with an area where there is a problem
is significant," he said. "It's a positive commitment,
and the presence (of the unit) cannot he overemphasized ..
At-Large City Councilor Michael McCol'lllllCk II>Brighton) also praised the decision to place the
assault unit in Station 14.
" It's obviously a step in the right direction," he
said. "It's not a fully restaffed station, but it' s a
step towards that."
As for the cable studio, Cohan said Wedneeday
that his office is still searebing for an appropriate
site. A1thongh the choices were at one time narrowed down to either the second floor of Station 14 and
a Commonwealth Avenue building, Cohan said more
sites are now being considered. The Commonwealth
Avenue location is still among them, he said.
Thougb Cablevision will obviously not have the
studio in operation by next Tuesday-as originally
agreed to in a pact with the city-Cohan said the
delay is not Cablevision' s fault.
" We make the final decision, and I am trying to
get the best possible site," he said. "It's not as if
they're holding things up."
Cohan said he hopea to make a final decision on
a location sometime next week.

OPENING SOON
Medaglia Chiropractic
Health Center
KATHLEEN MEDAGLIA, D.C.
Geanne Ropate Building
209 Harvard Street
Suite 500
Brookline, MA 02146

232-1810
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GRAND OPENING SPECIALS

A very special reunion for the 347th Ordinance
'Reunions are great: Class reunions,
business, neighborhood and, the.
greatest of all, army reunions.
Twenty-odd years ago the former
commanding officer of the 347th Ordinanre Company and I contacted most
of the former members for a reunion.
This turned out to be a great affair.
AJl of the time the outfit spent on the
Russian supply line in the desert of
Iran we were without any regular supplies. Our equipment was on another
ship which had been sunk. We were
pretty well isolated from the rest of the
U.S. Army. No Chaplain, no doctor. We
pretty well lived off the country.
At one point in our travels we landed at Baghdad, Iraq. While there, a
priest, who was teaching at Baghdad
College, became acquainted and interested in our outfit. Later, when we
had a hase camp at Andimeshk, Iran,
this holy man would literally hitch-hike
across 500 miles of desert to visit and
say mass for the boys of the 347th.
Father Joseph Merrick was the
above priest. He came from Arlington,
and had volunteered to work in the
Middle East. He is an 89 year old senior
Jesuit ordained 50 years ago and is the
oldest living Jesuit in the entire New
England province.
Time passed hy. The priests were expelled from Baghdad. 0 one seemed to
kr .... where Father Merrick went. This
y""- JJ' former Commander, Col Wilfred G. Walton (retired) of Needham
took the trouhle to track down father
Merrick. He found the good father at
the Campion Center, a retirement bome
for priests in Weston.
Colonel Walton contacted me with
the thought of getting a few of our old
comrades together and honoring
Father Merrick with a reunion lunebeon at Pier Four in Boston.
The roster of wartime buddies included Col Walton; Lt. James Gilligan, also
of Needham; Lt. John Sherman of

Brooldield Rd., Spencer; Sgt. Edmond
P . Blake of Pleasant St. Arlington;
Staff Sgt.. George Franklin of Commonwealth Ave., Brighton; T/3 John
Reddington who is now located at
Savin Hill in Dorchester.
1'houP 89 years of age, with poor
eyeaigbt lind bad hearing, Father Merrick was delighted to be honored with
a luncheoo at Anthony's Pier Four. Anthony AtbIIDas paeted this group. He
was very gracious to Father Merrick
and welcomed us all with a very special
hello to his old friend, First Sgt. Blake.
Another interesting feature to this
luncheon was our waiter. He was a
young Egyptian from Alexandria.
A delicious meal was served, drinks
were poured and then the talk got
around to the old outfit. "Do You
Remember" was the order of the day.
Tales were told and things came out
that some of us had not heard before.
Pictures wem shown and the talk went
on for three and one half hours.
Lt. John Sherman, at one time was
the company clerk, John had the
foresight, when clerk, to make
duplicates of the various happenings
pertaining to the men and tbe company
affairs.
Amoug Sherman's papers was a letter hy yours truly, Sgt. Franklin.
Seems Franklin was due to be discharged but, elected instead, to remain in the
army till the war was over.
Many other interesting stories came
to light ant, all in all, the luncheon was
a tremendous success.
I was pleasantly surprised to look at
all these senior citizens who had been
my wartime buddies, and realize how
well they all looked. They also seemed
to have done well in civilian life.
These men were good soldiers who
did their best and are still doing so as
civilians.

TWIN BROTHERS
SERVICE STATION
Formerly Johnston 's Garage

5 Washington St., Brighton
Between Beacon and Commonwealth Avenue

Tel. 2n-6991

FOREIGN aad DOMESTIC
We Do Everything-Expert Mechanics
Diagnostic Specialists
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

COME CELEBRATE
the new HELEN'S LEATHER
DOW at 110 CHARLES ST.
(diagonally across from our previous location)

with DISCOUNTS
ON ALL LEATHER
Wide selection of boots, jackets, handmade briefcases
& bags, and much more!

George Franklin

Men's group commends articles on area rapes
We commend you on your recent features about tbe rape crisis in AJlton-Brighton. One of the most im
portant services your newspaper can
provide is information to the community about this topic. To many of us, the
truth finally comes when one of our
friends or family is raped, and shares
with us the pain and horror of it.
Men are not natural rapists. At some
level, every man knows the wrongoess
of violence toward women (and to all
things). However, mucb of the socialization process of growing up male
teaches us to repress this sensitivity.
Rape is not just a women's issue.
Men are concerned and involved.
OASIS is a 5 year old men 's collective
committed to understanding and edu-

eating people about the issues of male
socialization. I've enclosed a brochure
describiog our presentation, "&tale
Roles and Tight Buns. " We also work
closely with other groups like
EMERGE (men who batter), National
Organization of Changing Men, and the
Boston Men's Center.
We fully aupport your newspaper' s
community involvement. The media
can and does playa strong role in stimulating our thinking and shaping our
ideas and opinions. We encourage you
tn continue your excellent coverage of
this and other important issues.

~

Michael J . Weisskoff
for O.A.S.I.S.

rn3D@ [Q)&V®Q

THURS., FRI., S.AT., SUN. • JULY 26, 27, 28, 29

American violence extends past our borders
Violence comes in many forms. Last
week's ITEM sbowed that 35 reported
rapes have occurred in AllstonBrighton in the last 15 months. On a
recent trip to Nicaragoa with 200 Christians from 46 states, I spoke witb a
woman whose hair was cut off and
whose son was cut up by the CIAsponsored "contras." We saw a coffee
plantation that had been destroyed in
the same attack that burned a radio
station, a lumber yard and a granary.
On the Fourtb of July, I witnessed a
funeral for nine young men who had
been killed in the eastern part of the
country. The caskets came in slowly;
we grieved. This while my neighbors
watched fireworks over Boston Harbor.
Why should we be concerned about
tragedies so far away? One simple
reason is that our government exists to

represent us; we all pay tor Its work.
When its agencies choose not to encourage but to terrorize the poor, our
will ceases to be represented.
A better question is: why is our
government so willing to bring grief to
a mother io a Nicaragoan border
village? What goals are being served?
We need to confront the pervasiveness of violence in our culture-in our
streets, our homes and our relations
with other cultures. If r"eadiog the
newspaper brings us fear, then we need
to develop communities that can respond to the unsettling information we
receive. The CIA is a powerfol and
amoral organization. If our communities do not put a check on it, whose
will?

John Liodsay-Poland
Allston

1:4.

I

SPECIAL ATTRACTION
AT FANNY FARMERS

Saturday & Sunday

Kermit and
Miss Piggy
COSTUMED CHARACTERS

38 Exciting Stores

'mtertown ~al1
S6 ~ 76 ftJ4...
ARSENAL AND ELM STREETS
'}

OPEN I11III. - SAT.
9:30 All . 9:30 I'M
SUII. IlOOII . 5 I'M

, . . IbM
.~

1 6 .20 ".~Sowr
IOIII:M t!'e w~

ArwNI \1 •

SCM "" ,...,. Orooc .... 51_ Dno.t
• hi .........
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Fire Department campaigns
to promote smoke detectors
Most citizens think
that fires only happen
to the people down the
street. The Boston
Fire Department has a
campaign to alert the
citizens of Boston that
the law requires that
all residential properties be equipped with
smoke detectors.
Action for Boston
Community Develop-

meot (ABCDI has
agreed to distribute
48,000 pamphlets
citywide, describing
the benefits of installing smoke detectors.

The pamphlets will
also describe how eaay
it is to install tbem.
It cannot be emphasized enough, that a
properly installed
smoke detector saves
lives, by giving the
family an early warning that a fire condition _is in progresa
_bon in their home.
The Boston Fire Department thanks ABCD
for their help in this
campaign.
The citizens of Boa- •
ton will ultimately be
the winDers for their
efforta.

Elliot Richardson: the "resu.me candidate" rides again-with a twist.

Richardson goes Muggsy
Elliot isn't just for moderates anymore,
Bright, enthusiastic individual
with office experience to
manage a busy office. Some
clerical experience helpful,
however, desire to 'NOr!< hard in
a career track position more important. Send resume or apply
in person to:

By Tom Rutledge
Every so often, something from Elliot Richardson's past comes into focus for voters in Massachusetts' 1984 U.S. Senate race. Sometime it hurts,
sometime it helps. But the fact that Richardson has
a history rich enough and varied enougtl to argue
about makes his candidacy ~erent from! any other
in the race.
The weight of that history has made Richardson
one of the most recognized names in state politics;
he has been at the top of all the early polls and is
the leading fund-raiser as of last week. This is true
despite rhetoric that doesn't necessari1y fit into his
past.
"The automatic resort to gnvernment actually
gets in the way of the social and 8OOnobc objectives we all share," said Richardson in an interview
last Thursday, perfectly echoing the philosophy of

CITIZEN GROUP PUBLICATIONS
481 HARVARD ST•• BACX>KUNE. MA 02146

a man who makes a rather strange bedfellow for the
moderate Richardson: Ronald Reagan. "It can 0nly be dooe by freeing up market forces, by encouraging risk-taking and innovation, and creating a
favorable climate for investment."
Richardson is usually seen to be more cautioua
about the militsry build-up and more sensitive
about social concerns than the President. But for
better or worse, he has now signed up as a fuIlfIedsed member of the Reag:m team. confident there
is ample reason for the alliance
''The common denominators are stronger than the
differences," he explained. "The Repuhlican Party
is, like the major parties in this country always have
been, a big tent that must ioclude all kinds of people.
" I was encouraged to run by the ReaganlBush
committee," he added, and when asked whether he
expecta a Reagan eadoraement after his probebIe
September victory (Reagan has remained neutral
until now" he says, "Certainly."

o
Richardson is often called " the resume candidate, " but his resume is so voluminous that it
could make awkward reading for voters shopping
continued on oext page

FOAM

MATTRESSES
AND CUSHIONS

by CUrios P. (diy, U.8., II.Ph.

'" r. 01* AU.'r.".-..
ALL SIZES
All QUALITIES
LOWEST PRICES
ZIP-ON COVERS
PLATFORMS BEDS

~~3
FOAM RUBBER
DISCOUNT CENTER
165 ....,.. A.... Alston

254-"'19

START YOUR
COLLECTION
TODAY!

•
I

I

• UMIT: 1210Juffins
OFFER GOOD: 7/25 thru 8/3/84

•• Bring !his coupon into any
participating Dunkin' Donuts shop.
1 Thisoffercannotbecombinedwith

FIliI Run Adult Films
al Wholesale PrIces.

$1 00
•

DUNKIN'

DONUT5®

214 North Beacon St_
Brighton
• 179 Brighton Ave.
Allston
210 Harvard Ave.
Allston

2 NEW FILMS
WEEKLY
(BETA or VHS)

2 TAPES SPECIAL

..---------------------------------..•
•
•

any other o(fer~

Its worth the trip_

~;

-

aDd biood prMIIIlN NuvIDIntlb . . . ue. Opea.: 9 ...7
pili M.an.. thrv Fri.. 9 am.fi pm.
mI!II

$75.00 pkJs
shippI~

and handing
call

1-800-322-1238
Ext. 4700

-

Monday - Friday

~ 8AM-6PM

-
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that Richardson would have to
chellenp politicians like Kerry and
She_ ... their own terms. The
R-.u "'·"....vo" is one effort to
bring Richardson into the modem "8".
But Kerry aDd Shannon are classic
continued from previous P"8"
'80s politicians who were learning the
·for a U.S. Senator. Both sides il.ienii fast-moving IlllID8Uvers of electoral
to paul out Richardson's experiences as politics ..hile Richardson-who hasn' t
evidence for and against his case; not run for state office since his 1966 e1ec·
surprisingly, there is ample material for tion as state attorney general-was
1eaming how to deal with world Ieader-s.
both sides.
Attorney Oeneral Elliot Richard· On their terms, Richardson's Clark
son's resignation in the face of then· KeI: . 'lOb aDd measured Yankee e1ocu·
President Richard Nixon's order to fire tion are not credentials to be
Watergate Special Prosecutor Ar· highlighted . .
"He'. not somebody who exudes
chibald Cox-the "Saturday Night
Massacre" incident-is often singled charisma," admits Browne. "My fear
out as a toUn of his integrity. The is that he is so intelligent aDd he knows
sheer number and variety of Richard· so much that occasionally one might
son's cabinet posts are said by Richard· find 0DeIIeIf alienated."
son boosters to illustrate Richardson's
These concerns are shared by the
knowledge and skill in the federal Richardson ClIIIlpaign. The search for a
government.
COII1IDm denon\j n8tor' is on: Richardson
"It'll be like he's almost an instant supporters have been sporting "I
senior senator wben he's elected," says (heartl Muggsy" buttons since the can·
Richardson supporter and Boston didate Iight-heartedly-but not with
School Committee member Abby Iight-consideration-expressed mock·
Browne, echoing a popular theme in the envy over the nickname'! of Irish politi·
Richardson campaign.
cians. Campaign photos have recorded
Meanwhile, on the other side of the Richardson's appearance as a "guest
battlefield, elements of Richardson's waiter" at AnthonyJs Pier 4, and even
history are being tallied to his the youngest Richardson volunteer ad·
detriment.
dresses the former U.S. Attorney
" When 1 was serving my country in General 89 " Elliot. "
Vietnam, Elliot Richardson was servo
ing Richard Nixon in Washington" is
what political consultant Dan Payne,
o
who works for John.Kerry, would like
Richardson faces one other impor'
Kerry to say in a possible tant obstscle: he is a RepUblican in
Kerry/Richardson general election Massachusetts, a land where the
showdown. Kerry's Democratic op- G.O.P. is almost a third party. For
ponents hope to play up Richardson's right now, he is doing very well, con·
ties with Richard Nixon, the Vietnam 'sidering his standing in the polls and
War, and the deeds from Richardson's the fund'raising derby. " I think there
cabinet days that could cast doubt on are a lot of closet R ichardson
his record.
Democrats," says Browne. Never"U Elliot Richardson represents the theless, Browne thinks Richardson's
old Republican Party," suggests party affiliation is his biggest liability;
political consultant Michael Goldman, if the Democrats, in all their numbers,
"then he also represents past failures. " unite behind their primary wioner.
With both sides sending signals Richardson may have problems.
about Richardson'. past, voters are
Then again, that may depend on
unlikely to come away with a dominant whether Clark Kent can emerge from
impression. What that might mean is the phone booth as Muggsy.

Muggsy
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"High dental cosls
have been alamlly
burden lOr years.
Here'S Whal we're
about 11."
David B. Slaler. Cila,rman & Founder. Ommdenrix .•

fJtl1t1i1;.:
'~e

H. Chalmers, Jr., D.M. D., P.C.

/3usJnea S)I.,.",.

A whole new way to go to the dentist.

GRAND OPENING SPECIAL
I--~---------------------------CLEANING, X-RAY AND CHECK UP
I

$20.00

I

• (regularly priced $SO)
I

Offer valid unril 8l3Ol84 Good for new patients onfy

------------------------------Allston, 196 Harvard Ave., 783-2468
Mon.·Sat. 8 AM·9:30 PM.

Fu!1 Service Plont

-

MasterCard & Visa accepted

Professional Dry Cleoners

FERN CLEANERS

Wash 501b5. for" ,.

Wash, Dry, & Folded
34'/lb.

Discount 30<
When you bring . Dry Cleaning

GIANT WASHERS
(self-service)

"Leave Your Washing To Us"
-

Some Day Service Before Noon -

128 Brighton Ave., Allston
Free Parking

254-9649

ck
qy Furniture

Movers : General Trucking · New I> Used

C.

A,·!'nul!. AI/.,'un. Mus.',o('huSl~IIS 0;i134

overs, Furni~re Boughl 6-~' n:'ndcd_ _
188 Brlghlun

Residentiale Industriale Commercial
Furniture Movers e General1h1cking

BACK BAY

MOVERS
Over 40 years in the Business of Moving
If you move before Aug. 15, 1984
present this ad and save up to
$100 - or 10% of your next move
Cdll or write jor our brochure

782-5500
MPDU#6085
Elliot Ric hardson

I
I
I

. ...... _........ .
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continued [rom page

I

Despite the constant emphasis on
practice, which began at age 7, White
said there was always time for other in·
terests. In fact, when White attended
Yale University as an undergraduate.
he majored in Economics.
"I wanted a liberal arts education; 1
already Imew a lot about music, and 1
wanted to learn other things." he said.
"Music is really an interpretation of
life, and r think the broader a person
you are, the better a musician you can
be. "

July 26, 1984

That doesn't mean he gave up music
entirely, however, or even partially.
Besides getting up early in the mom'
ing to pnctice, White also played in the
Yale "8I1d ew Haven symphony or·
chestras while at school.
"It was a rough period, but I think
it paid off," White said. "At least now
I Imow I can do it if I have to."
From there it was on to the Hart
School of Music in Hartford, Conn.,
where White began studying under
veteran musician Rafael Druian. When
Druian accepted a position as bead of
tbe Boston University School of
Music's string department, White
followed him.
"He was a wonderful student to work
with; very dedicated and brigbt,"
DruiaD said Wednesday alternoon. " He

With the Air Force Reserve

Be a memtJer of our Aenal Port
team and train as a cargo SPeCIalist
In the AIr Force Reserve. Earn gOOd
pay, make new fnendSIlIPS and Qualify for
SPeOOI benefits. A part·
time JOO- With a fUrurel

-----------------------•

.: (617) 862·5708 T5GT Carl France

vr Fill Out Coupon and

Mall Today!

To: "Ir Force R••• rvl R.crulting Senic_
Bldg. 1609, Eglin 51 .. Hanlcom AFB, MA 01731

Darrow White.

was certainly one of my best students."
Druian , who is teaching at
TangJewood this summer, said White
bas three tangibles he says are
necessary to succeed in the demanding
world of professional music: talent,
practice, and intelligence.
" It takes b~ains to work it out-and
a lot of hours," Druian said. " He had
he was alwllYs working
the brains,
to develop w at he had."
And even hough White is excited
about his upcoming stint in Carnegie

;1

Hall, be already h It d serious prof."..
sional exposure. Seriou as in playing
this summer with the Boston Pops.
White was with the Pops during the
nationally·televised July 4 concert at
the Esplanade. giving him an audience
of several million to play before.
Among those millions were his parents
.n Cleveland.
" I felt a little anxious before we
started, but you have to be able to con·
centrate," White said. "You're always
a little anxious before you start p.lay·
ing, anyway, and alter a while it
becomes enjoyable."
White also "freelances," playing at
weddings, church services, and small
gatherings. And, he said, baving the
Boston Pops credentials has done a lot
to increase his demand. Not only that,
be said the casual acquaintance is much
more impressed when they learn that
he plays for the Pops.
" I do get people saying 'That's
great,' " White said. "I t gives you a
good feeling because you work so hard
for so long... It shows that hard work
does pay of(. "
The hard work is far from over,
though. When White begins in New
York this September, much of the week
will be spent rehearsing and studying
new material. The monthly concerts
will reflect that preparation.
"It should be a goOd chance to per·
form and to rub elbows with a lot of
good musicians from around the coun·
try," White said. " I t'll be a good place
to make contacts."
In the future, White said he would
like to play in on of the major concert
markets in the ountry such as
Cleveland, Philadelphla, ew York and
Los Angeles; he 1 () plans to give
recitals and hav@ ht. own string
quartet. The ml!.ip thlng, be said, will
simply to continue " having fun."
"That's the boLllllllline:' he said. " If
you like wbat YOI1'f@ doing. it's just a
matter of gettin@' I .. experience."

"

AIR FORCE RESERVE

14-405-1010

A GRfAT WAY TO SERVE
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Are you the Parly..planner in your group? Then you've
never had II so easy. Whatever the occaston-a large famity
celebrdllon. your dub's night-out. a company functtOn- it's all
the more exciting here in the Wonderland Clubhouse Dining
Room . one of Boston 's most popular restaurants. And it's aU
(he more memorable for we'll even name a race after your
group-If Sizeable eoough-compiete WIth a trophy
presentauon In the wmner's elrete and photos to keep the
memones alive'
Can 284-1300 now for a free brochure giVing all the details of
how your party can be truly untorgeltabte here at AmerICa'S
largest greyhound race track. Irs a sure bet to Win raves!
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Who says learning QID't .be fun?
Taft summer p rogram makes middle school transition easier

RICHARD LORANT PHOTOS

Last Wednesday morning at the Taft Middle School. Left and below left: youngsters
enter commands in Mary Leydon's computer class_ Above: " I've never seen kids
so eager to learn," says reading teacher
Dollie Taylor. Far below: Students crowd
around Paul Chin to learn a new program.

By Richard Lorant

number of them are going on to Latin
School," Killilea says- "They don't suffer the level of reading loss (repor1:e!lly
70 percent) that city kids experience
over the summer. In fact, they gain. "
According to teachers and the few
students interviewed this week, the
kids like the program- and since Goals
for Boston is voluntary, they can be
asked to leave if the)! cause problems.
Teachers told stories of children who
were warned that they would be kicked out after misbehaving. They seldom
cause problems more than once, and
often apologize for their misdeeds.
Asked whether she would rather be
at school this summer or at camp like
last year, incoming Edison sixth grader
Latssha Harston responds emphatically. "Here, 'cause it's fun and (because
of) the computers and it keeps you
caught up on your work."
Demetra Margios, also headed for
the Edison in September, "just had
fun" last summer_But she, too, will not
trade places with her friends who aren't
in school " It'. greet because you can
run the computers and you can meet
your friends from last year," she sayo_

Middle school. Junior high school.
Whatever the name, whatever the
school system, those first adolescent
school years traditionally give cbildren
their toughest academic and personal
transitions.
If a cbild has fallen behind in class,
the turmoil can intensify. Goals for
Boston, a public-private summer school
program now in its second year at the
Taft Middle School, is easing the transition for 105 Boston Public School
students-and more. Goals for Boston,
in fact, is making school fun for both
pupils and teachers.
" I've seen a great improvement since
the first day t hey walked in, and I've
never seen kids so eager to learn," says
reading teacher Dollie Taylor, with
more than a slight hint of wonder in her
voice. "They don't want to miss
anything...and there's no discipline
problem. That makes a lot of difference. "

Taylor is one of six teachers participating in the program, which instructs incoming sixth graders in
reading, writing, math and computer
assisted learning. All six, plus program
director Thomas KiIIiIea, agree that the
progam's chief advantage is a low
student-teacher ratio (about lG-1, compared to at least 30-1 during the reguIar
school year)_
The smaller classes, added to the
relaxed summer atmosphere and the
excitement which always seems to accompany computer use, do more than
make school enjoyable; they will result
in tangible improvements in standardized reading comprehension tests, the
teachers say.
"You can only spread yourself so thin
in a big classroom," says Joanne
Rogers, who teaches language arts.
"Here you.can give your undivided attention to the kids_" And Rogers cites
otber benefits: "Number.! Size gives
you flexibility_ (During the school year)
you can't even let kids go and get a
drink of water during class because
there would be chaos in the balls_"

The cbildren, who all scored low on
standsrdized reading tests (but "are
not failing, " emphasized director
Killilea), are grouped according to
reading level. The computer classes,
both word processing and computerassisted instruction, are coordinated
with reading and math; the students,
for example. Hbrainstorm" story ideas

in the language arts classes and then
com~ them upstairs on word processers_ "They're working harder tor
me in here because they want to put it
in the computer and see (their stories)
in type," Rogers says_
Not only will the cbildren, many of
them h vlochi=p e immigrants whore
Ianguqe aIriIIa lag behind performance
in other a-, catch up to their
achoolmat.ee, many of them will eventua1Iy uceI in reecIiqg. " A great

"I guess I can speak for the others,"
says computer intructor Paul Chin. "I
feel more relaxed than during the n0rmal school year, and I think the kids
feel more relaxed, too_"
"I have never worked with kids like
this before-and I know for a fact
they're going to score really well on the
reading tests," Taylor adds_
Goals for Boston's educational committee includes the Boston Globe Foundation, J obn Hancock Mutual Life insurance Company, Prudential Insurance Company of America, New
England Mutual Life Insurance Company, Shawmut Bank of Boston, State
Street Bank and Trust, Citywide
Educational Coalition, Boston Public
Schools, the city of Boston's
Neighborhood Development and
Employment Agency, Jesse B. Cox
Charitable Trust, and School
Volunteers for Boston.
The other teachers in the District I
program are Mary Leydon, B.J_
Micetich and Susan Cben. This year,
the program baa been extended to include two other Boston school districts.
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Add this one to the list
Northeastern, we thdught you'd never get here

$250 First Night
• Hundreds of VHS Titles
• No Minimums
• Low Non-Member Rates
782-5052

Northeastern University's School of
the expansionist fray.

Another university, says Brian Gibbons, has entered

Over the years the CBC has often criticized local
universities for their lack of concern for the local
community. We realize that these criticisms may
seem repetitious. However, we feel that we only
criticize them when they deserve it. It just seems
that, over the years, the universities h~ve a very
poor track record. Actually they have no track
record in dealing honestly and openlY' with the
Allston·Brighton Community.
Years ago, as Boston University began bu)'ling
and developing properties, Boston Univo/"sity's socalled "Communiy Liaison" was a man mimed Mike
Tighe. He was a pleasant fellow whose job it was
to stonewall the community. He would smile a lot
while evading the hard questions. In sho~ Mike was
good at the job that Jack Silber gave !fun.

RECORDS & TAPES

Has top selling

r=---::::---::'1

.:u~ ~~

~

SERAPHIM'
cassettes
on sale
NOW

Your choice

$2!8C~
These and many
other titles
are on sale now

c....ttes only

•

Year later we find that a university once again
wants Allston· Brighton property to develop. This
time the area they want to develop is across from
tbe Channel 4 Studio (WBZ) on Soldiers Field Rd.
This is public parkland, your and mine. And yet a
major university wants to develop it. This is a
beautiful area. There is a large children's
playground, a large parking lot and the public
theater with plenty of trees and grass, which of
course we don't need in Allston-Brighton.
Which of our neighbors is interested in this property?? Jack Silber? Maybe another addition to
Harvard? Or could Kevin Duffy and Boston College
be planning another new dormitory or parking
garage?
Surprise! None of the ahove. The new actor is Northeastern University. Northeastern's "Community
Liason" is non other than Mike Tighe!
N.U. wants to build a hoathouse 9n our property. They want to take this land from the kids and
the people·of Allston-Brighton and use it for a few
college students.
N.U. has shown the same unbelievable arrogance
of the other universities. Tighe has watched Silber
getever)'lthing he wanta and now N.U. wan.t s to do
the same. We abould mention that N.U.'a1ready has
one boat house. This one is located in Cambridge
along Memorial Drive. They probably said, why not
build something in Allston-Brighton? BU, BC, and
Derek Bok bave paved the way! Now comes Mike
Tighe and N.U. Who will be next? Maybe Yale or
Florida State.
We urge you to run, not walk to the nearest
telephone and call everyone in any official capacity
to urge opposition to this plan. We suggest you
start with MOC Commissior William Geary. We
als<I suggest contacting Governor Dukakis, Mayor
Fl)'lDD's office, the City Council and your Rep. Let's
stop this nowl

o
Cahievision workshop will800n present a one hour
special of Allston-Brighton. A five minute segment
of this production will feature the CBC.
The CBC would like to take this opportunity to
commend the Brighton-Allston Improvment Association (BAIA) on ita fine proposal for improving the
police station grounds. The CBC has seen the landscaping p1an and feels that the results will be a great
improvement for t he area. Look for the announcement by the BAIA.
The CBC's next meeting will be held on Monday,
August 13, at 7 p.m. at the Jackson Mann Com·
munity School in Uni9n Square. Don't forget our
drive for the red maple tree to be erected in Union
&f. is still on and any donation will be appreciated.
Our mailing address is CBC, P .O. Box 352, Brighton
02135.
Brian Gibbons, President
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EARABOUT
Mark Cherrington, Cathy C\umotes,
David Cousin, Meliasa Dewey, Judith
Dulah, Eric Donkor, Donna Dow, Paul
Dry foos , Ellen Eis ner, Michael
E theridge, Pamela E v....., Judith
Finochio, Elizabeth Frankel, Naney
Freeman, Rosemary Gerty, Andrew
Goldstein, E. Lyuette Grant, G ...tavo
Grey, Emily Haywood, Christine
Hettmann.
Paul Horn, Ann Jon.., Debnrah
Kiley, Suzanne Knitrm, David Lacey,

Brighton's John J , DeLorenzo has
been named an admissions counselor at
Wentwortb Institute of Technology in
Boston . DeLorenzo was previously a
guidance counselor at Arlington
Catholic Higb School, is serving his second term as vice president for secon·
dary scbools in the Massachusetts
School Counselors -Association, and
just completed a year as president of
tbe Greater Boston Guidance
Association.
Jack.sonlMann Community Campers
earned 10 ribbons in last Monday's
Boston Youth Olympics. Award winners included Rolanda Williams,
Rodney Cornelius and Derrick Lucas
(lOO-yard dasb); Leonard Cornelius
(50-yard dash); Rolanda Williams, Derrick Locas and Henry Yelesias (long
jump); and Stephen Glynn and Keith
Lockwood (softball throw). Congratulations to all.
Charles Doyle of Allston, principal
assistant to tbe director of the Office
for Cable Communication, was recentnarned to a three-year term on the
Board of the
WGBH
Foundation.
Doyle serves on tbe boards of the
Allston-Brighton Community Development Corporation and tbe BrightonAllston Improvement Association, and
is a newly..,lected member of the Ward
21 Democratic Committee and a founding member of the Neighbors of
Stanley Ringer Park. The WGBH Community Advisory Board consists of 25
volunteers wbo review progranuning
goals and policies for Channels 2 and
44 as well as WGBH 89.7 FM.
Allston vocaiistipianist has been
awarded a SlOOO tuition scholarship to
the Berklee CoUege of Music for the upcoming academic year. Simon works as
a studio musician and is a e&founder
of "The ational I n-Cboir/' a vocal
ensemble.
Speaking of Berklee .... Kevin
McCluskey, a Brighton "",ident and
graduate of the p"",tigious music
school, has been narned an assistant
publicity director and copywriter for
Larkin Publications, tbe Chestnut Hill
publisbers of Music Vilko &tailer and
Musical Merchandise Review.
McCluskey is an award-winning advertising jingle writer.
~~

Mr_ and Mrs. Billy-Eng of Brigbton
announce the birth of t beir d augbter,
Elizabetb , b orn July 2 at St.
Elizabetb's Hospital. Grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Sick-Keeng of China and
Mr. and Mrs. Tsai Hai Ken of Taiwan.
Bridge Over Troubled Waters, a
Boston institution offering basic services to belp street youtb and
runaways, recently honored its many
community volunteer workers. Among
tbose recognized were Lorna Bronban!,
Sue Ellen Dematos, Lee Rosenberg, Dr.
Hon Hoi Yee, Pat O' Brien, Renee
Smith, Evie Cassara, AI"" Wiedmann.
Sisters of St. Joseph, Sister Patricia
and Sister Catherine Mulkerrin, all of
wbom either live or work in Allston
Brigbton.
Arthur Greenwood of Brighton has
been named senior accountant in the
Boston office of Price Water bouse, an
internatinnal accounting firm. Greenwood previously served as a staff accountant for the firm.

Paul White, son of Terrence K. and
Cesidia White of Brighton, bas completed military skills trianing at the Army ROTC basic camp at Fort Knox,
Ky. White plans to enter the ROTC
program at ortheastern University.
Nelson A. Toner of Allston received
his doctor of jurisprudence degree from
the Case Western REserve University
School of Law this spring.

SUPER SATIN
The Aerobic Sneaker that's more
from Sporto!

• • •

Soft suede and satin uppers, flexible lightweight soles,
lined in comfy cotton terry ... your Super Satin' s
. fitti ng for any activity!
~'s siz¥:
6111 ·10 (no . ~)
w,",.,
ao.... Bioel

A..~..... ;n,

(_

"",,,.USI"""

Spec.·al Purchase'

7=.95
•

~=-$~

20 8r~ttle- SIred, umbridsr 547-9626
109 Newbury 51_, Boslon 247-8170
hneua Holl North M.rh.pI .... 52U220

For those
who app'reciate
the finest. ..

Local ~ts Cara P. Dottavio and
Deborah M. Okane have both been
named to the Dean's List for the spring
semester at Pr-ovidence College.
Receiving degrees this spring from
Northeastern University's University
College were Sandra Ma tos and Karen
FeeDey of Allston. and Clifford
Mayard-Paul, Alan Francillon, David
Marchione, Rosalie Dambrosio, Francie
VlachOli and Ka thryn Korwatch of
Brighton.

Groom's tuxedo
with wedding party of
6 or more.

* T.V.
or*with

~FRE~E:

......

wedding party of
6 or more.

Boston University graduated a host
) f local residents t his spring.
At the doctoral level: Gwendolyn
Murphy, Mary Navarre and Dana
Plotkin-IIInIel.
At the master'sleve\: Maka Afkham.
Ebrihimi, Knfoworola Ajandku, Linda
Baningtoa, Carol Baxter, JOIUltban
Bea\, Linda o-tte, Mary Brennan,
K_th Car\aon, Sandra ChartkoU,

There's No Place Like Home, . _

HOM'E ~ Per.m nalized Hom e Health Care '
HEALTH
for,\'ou and your fa mily
PERSONNEL
atarea.mnablecost .
.
SERVICES;
IN
_!S

JT

Susan Lefebvre, Lisa l4>ngo, Ann
Lydon, Peter Mair, Leslie Mancuao,
Jalle M........, William Murphy, Weady
Peters, ElIea Peterson, Holly Rivage, .
Leah Roedl, Pamela Sachs, Gale Salus,
Dianne ScluDoyer, Nina Schwartz,
Dalene Shepherd, Ru t h ShRDlan,
Hayden S o l _ Rhea Stone, Mareia
Stowell, Amy Utolf, Jam"" Vemdl1ion,
Monica Virgen, Lisa Vivat, John Will[lax, Margaret Weaver and JeaniDe
Wright.

•

• Companions . • Homemakers • Home Health Aides
L.P.N.s&R.N.sAVAILABLE

Please Call
731-5936 - a.m .
742-4i655 - p.m .

FORMAL 1WEAR SPECIAUSTS
64 Middlesex Tpk.
Burlington , MA 01803

(617) 273-4144

fj

270 Parsons Street
Brigh1on, MA 02135
(817)782~
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Hero
continued from page l '
formed. and the rest, as they say, is
history.
" It was hard to pick just one person
in Allston Brighton," recalled Anita
Bromberg of the Allston Brighton
APAC, who along with BAlA board
member M.y.garet McNally and
Retired Captain Joe Tehan, served on
the selection committee. "How can you
please everyone? There are so many
people who dq so many things. But we
felt good abont Mary."

,nor =

I~. "," ... ",~ ..

AU"'..... .... .....

~ ~

Real, honest-to-goodness heroes being hard to find these days, the ITEM
decided to pay Mary a visit. We caught
up with her on a humid 1tIid-week morning in front of the Colbome Road
triple-decker which she and her sister
have owned and lived in for 21 years;
witli shears in hand and a face-full of
determination she was striving to rid
her modest garden of weeds. Stooping
among the greenery in a sleeveless teeshirt, blue cotton skirt, anklets and
running shoes, she looked more-well,
more like ~ Mary Talty than a
eighborhood Hero.

..
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A certificate from the Governor.

...
'If you don't get involved, you can't
complain, , says Mary Talty_ 'You can't
just sit back and let them railroad you.
I

1884 •
•

•

•

1984

"This whole hero thing is a bit embarassing," said the 68-year-old former
school teacher, isying down her pruning shears and tucking a whisp of fine,
silver hair behind her ear. "Seeking
publicity is the last thing I would ever
do, and there are lots of other people
who deserve recognition, too."
We began the climb to Mary's
second-floor apartment, passing
several dishes of cat food and water on
the landing ("That's for the three stray
cats" and eocountering a heat-fatigued
Irish Setter sprawled in her doorway_
HHe's not mine, you know," she sai~
" He lives upstairs_But he likes it here
and I don't mind having him_"
Talty' s exhibition of matter-of-fact
kindness to animals turned out to be a
fitting introduction to her quietly
determined brand of community activism . A 40-year resident of
Brighton ' s Washington Heights
neighborhoOd, Talty has played a major role in nearly every fight for local
control of development over the past
decade; from Proposition 2 ~ and the
Water and Sewer Commission to
Boston University and St. Elizabeth's
Hospital, slie has taken on all comers.
She is a board member of the
Washington Heights Civic Association
and the Brighton Allston Improvement
Association, a member of the Allston

Brighton Community Development
Corporation; belongs to Mass_ Fair
Share aDd the Historical Society; and
is a regular at meetings on ouch diverse
community issues 80 women's safety,
homeleasoeas and even the AIlstonBrighton Parade. In fact. sometimes it
seellll! that only one. thing can keep
Mary Talty from attending a
neighborhood meeting: another
neighborhood meeting. "Sometimes
they conflict and I have to choose," she
isugbed "I go to ~ three or four
times a week, and sometimes every
night_"
Talty's considerable energies, now so
focused
on
improving
her
neighborhood, were for _ y years
directed at educating high school
students_ Born in Arlington, she was
graduated from Boston University in
1942, went on to study education at
Boston College and wound up tesching
business education at North Attleboro
High School. The commute from
Brighton, where she had moved to live
with her sister, was tiring ("I was up
at five every morning"l and when added to her school duties as department
chairman made involvement in
neighborhood affairs impossible. But in
1977, after 35 years of teaching, she
decided to retire from work and embark
on a new career: community activism.
The local chapter o( Mass_Fair Share
gave Talty her first taste of battle. Sbe
fought in statewide campaisns against
high water and sewer rates and Pr0position 2 ~-prompted public safety
cutbacks. She gained valuable experience gathering petition signatures,
marching in demonstrations and ~
ing at public hearings (" Once Fair
Share finds someone who will get up
and speak. hoy, they grab 'em," she
chuckledl, thun put that experience to
use with civic groups when AIlston
Brighton's Fair Share chapter W80
crippled by financial burdens_ She has
been a leader in ongning struggles over
preservation of St_Gabriel's monastery
and the sale of the Commonwealth
A venue armory, and is a regular
presence at downtown Zoning Board of
Appeals and Licensing Commission
hearings. Despite the hectic pace, sbe
expresses no interest in slowing down.
"If you don't get involved then you
can't complain/' she said. uYou can't
just sit back and let them railroad
you."
She leaned back into her flowered
print-covered armchair and smiled. '"
think when you retire you're ready to
push up the daisies_"
And Allston Brighton's slightly
reluctant Neighborhood Hero has too
many fights left to win-and weeds left
to pull- to even think about doingthat.

HEAVENLYBODY
ELIIJRA'S MOME
M4G4BRE
Chillers-and Thrillers

The Allston-Brighton ITEM
. One Hundred Years And Still Going Strong!
You are cordially invited
to join the festivities
August 17, 1984

Saturday at 10
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Marchione
.e ndorses trip·
to Nicaragua
Since the 1979 revolution in Nicaragua, the Ministry of Education, under the.leadership of Jesuit
priest Emeato CardinaI, has egineered an edncatjon.
aI movement that improved literacy from less than
40 percent under the Somoza regime to almost 90
percent today. This remarkable achievement is di.roctIy attribuLable to the courage and dedication of
teachers who work with minimum resources, continuously threatened by military attacks.
.
Fifteen Massachusetts educators will travel to
Nicaragua for 12 days beginning August 1 to 0bserve first-band the conditions, methods and train·
ing used in the programs, and to meet the teachers
who succeed in spite of the difficulties. The Massachusetts delegation includes teachers, administra·
tors, paraprofessionals, and members of the Massa·
chusetts Teachers Association and the Mas..cbn.
setts Federation of Teachers. They will villit Nicaraguan scbools and universities, with teachers, union
officials and administrators, teacher training prog.
rams, Salvadoran refugee camps, an Agricultural
school, adult education and literacy programs in
rural areas as well as in the cities.
The trip, endorsed by Boston School Committee
member William Marchione, is primarily sponsored
by CAP A, the Literacy Support Committee for
ANDES, a teachers union including Salvadoran and
Nicaraguan teachers involved in the refugee programs. "The literacy programs that CAPA sponsors
with the teachers unions in Nicaragua, under very
difficult and challenging circumstances, deserves
our support", says Marchione. He endorses the
trip's goals to initiate and encorage free exchange
among teachers in Central and North America and
develop awareness of educational needs in Central
America.

Jackson/Mann School awards
HONOR ROLL
Grade 1
David Bonner
Maria jo'igge
Garvin Hw
Michaela Mancusi
Christopber Martinez
Andrew Tarpi
Theresa Gaugban
Martheu Wertz
Kieu M . Tran
Hiep Le

Gina To

HONOR ROLL

SCHOOL SPIRIT

Grade IV

Raja Gidwani
J anett DeJ arnett

E thel Duggan
Philana Hoi
Kuan You Lee
William Messenger
J ulie eIson
Mai Nguyen
Cuong Truong
Elizabet b Wagoer
Hepzeba Wick
Andrew Wong
Danny Wong

Paul Flibotte
Joey Yurrit a
Andrea Golick
Hector Sosa
Anthony Wong
David Chan
Adena Gnecco
Quang Le
Joanne Tsagas
Ngoc Kim Chau
MERIT AWARD
Trong Nguyen
1'rung Ngo
SCHOOL SPIRIT
Thao Nguyen
Oau Nguyen
Jonathan Sbum
Frankie Patten
Dao Ho
HONOR ROLL
Grade III
Anb Tuan Phan
Lan My Tran
Brian O' Leary
Binh Vu

t. ___ ~~, ...... .

Corrib

edge~

Cozy, 5-3
week with an eight to three WIn over the irisb
VIIlap. Mau Salvucci picked up the win. With the
IIOIid defense of Mark Conway and Commie
PlaiBomce in the infield, the Busy Bee carne from
behind with key hits from Bob Burke, Tom
McCurley, Bobby Green and Mike McKniff.
Scores of last week's games

Corrib Pub
Model Cafe
Preemoze
Lincoln St. Grill
Lineoln St. Grill
Busy Bee
ScbeduJed games
, By Mike Hanlon

5
9
16
19
11
8

Cozy Bar
Irish Village
Allston A's
Busy Bee
Cozy Bar
irish Village

3
7
8
12
8
3

from July %7 to August.

July 27 Daly Field 8 p.m. Model Cafe vs. Busy Bee
July 27 Daly Field 9:30 p.m. Preemoze vs. Cozy Bar
July 27 Rogers Park 7 p.m. Irish Village vs.
Corrib Pub
July 27 Rogers Park 8:30 p.m. Allston A's VB.
Lincoln St. Grill
July 29 Daly Field 7:00 p.m. Preemoze VB. Lincoln
St. Grill
July 29 Daly Field 8:30 p.m. lriah Village vs. Corrib
Pub
July 30 Rogers Park 7 p.rn. Preemoze vs. Busy Bee
July 30 Rogers Park 8:30 p.m. Cozy Bar VB. Model
Cafe
August 1 Daly Field 8 p.m. Lincolh St. Grill VB.
Corrib Pub
August 1 Daly Field 9:30 p.m. Preemoze vs. Model
Cafe

As the Market Street rivalry continues, the Cor·
rib Pub edged out the Cozy Bar by a score of five
to three. Hughie Bly's club not only got strong pit·
ching from Larnmy Welch. but Lammy also hit a
bomer which proved to be the winning run.
Tbe Model Cafe kept pace as tbey edged by the
Irish Village by a score of nine to seven. Gus
O'Brien, pitcher for the Union Square club, picked
up tbe win and also had two hits. Also leading the
attack with three hits were George Anthony, Billy
Anthony and Bruce Jennings, witb Ross O'Brien
and Mike O'Connor driving in two ~ each.
With Ed Weind on the mound, the Allston
Preemoze knocked off their Western Avenue fivaI,
the Allston A 's, by a score of 16 to eight. Driving
in theruna for the Preemozewere Joe Berk1ey, Peter
Rodliff, George Christie, Steve Anzaldi. Denny
McCormack. Mike Nelson, and Matt Finn.
The Lincoln Street Grill made it four in a row as
they notched two wins this week. Pi~ up the
wins for the Grill were Bob Chase and Joe Feletra,
while key hits were from Bob Nicholson (who had
a two run homer against the Busy Bee), Mike
Sullivan, Ed Quinlan, Fred Hinkley and Frank
Healey, who drove in a run apiece.
The Busy Bee stayed o~ top of the Lea~e this

League Standlngs as of July 24
Busy Bee
Allston Preemoze
Corrib Pub
Lincoln St. Grill
Model Cafe
Cozy Bar
Allston A 's
Irisb Villiage

15-6
14.7
13.8
12.8
13.9
6·15
6-15
5-16

A
PRIZE

SCHOOL SPIRIT
Khema Peou
Thao guyen

Grade 11

ALl-BRITE SOFTBALL

Monique McDonald
Roseanne Wong
Dien Ngo
George Carrillo
Diana Marino
Melissa DiSola
Phuc H uynh
Trang Cao
Hoa Ho
Patrick McGinley

MERIT AWARD

HONOR ROLL

PAGE 15

SCHOOL SPIRIT
Loan Do
Huong Nguyen

TOSPAI
--,....... -a'9'

.......T

~Iion includes

HONOR ROLL
Grade V
Lalayna Brun
Hong Caro
Pauline Cban
Nga Do
Anne Hoi
Anne Hue
Anna Maria Mojica
Hai Nguyen
Huy Tran
Thanh Tran
Tbanh Truong
Kim Vu
SCHOOL SPIRIT
Anne Blackstone
Cbau Vu

roundtrip airfare ro. 2
Iberia

pnN id. d by

AirIinos,~

hcw ......,and7
nighh/8 clays
occam" Ci J liaa
at the AIay Hotel. Trip
ca ..waged bv Crim_ Travel.

(

.-:&r . . . . . .
1_ $700 of outdoo. and F li"g
equip n"m from He; I,iGi.', Sp a rtiilg Goods.

2, 7 n-"'s of....bit .....as. dasMS
" - Bodies bv As'- lhe Soucony
AM ab' tl Centwr.
3. $700 J.Iu.. "..,.,.m.,., -.It..... ro.
2 atlhe Hilionat M.."io._k, NH.
I

. .&

-.

7$10001- O;F og _atalocal

::';

lIston to WMJX "oglc 106.7 F..
lOf more dotalls, or stop by your
lavorlte supermarket lOf complete
ruto. and an olftc:lalenlry blonk.
GRAND PRIZE DRAWING will be held
August 7, 1984 at "'eloston
"arrlo" long Whorl Hotel.
ENTER NOW AND ..AKf YOUR
SU ....ER MAGIC by playing the
7·UP Sum ....rtlme "aglc: SWoepstake.. No puteIlOlO ne..eaary.
Void wfI_ prohlb#ed.

Alay

Hotel

supetmari<wt •
I
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Making art behind th

\

By Joe Clements
He is 21 years old, but even Richard Preman ad·
mits he could pass himself off for 16. And with his
bright eyes, quick smiJe, aDd easy manner, it
like Preman would be getting a lot of invites to the
evening barbecues and other gatherings
highlighting the summer in his native AiIatoD.
That won't happen for him this year, however, or
for several more to come. Prelllllll. you see, is servo
ing his fourth year of a life seDteDce at t he
Maasachuaetts CorTectiODal Institute in Norfolk. At
18, he was seDteDced in late 1981 for tbe stabbing
death of Leo Laterza in a Brighton Avenue
apartment.
Still-i!ven with a parole date of 1996- Preman
is readying himself for the day when he will return
to society. Enter his involvement in 'The Awesome
Convict Art Players:
A. part of an overall effort aimed at getting the
vocatioD81 aDd emotional skills needed for a suc·
cessful reintegration, Preman and several other
members of Norfolk's "lifers" group have taken to
the stage. The troupe put on its first production in
May 1983 and is currently wrapping up its third,
an English comedy entitled " Bang, B.u.g Beirut."
By all accounts, Norfolk's prisoner theater pr&
gram has done wonders. Following a full-scale dress
rehearsal Tuesday, the 14 cast and crew members
said the morale has been good for both themselves
and other convicts at the facility.
"When we started this program, a lot of guy. said
'You can't do this; they'll never allow it: Well, we
did it," said convict Edward Bowser. " We're just
trying to show everybody that if you work hard
enough for something positive and you earn the
trust. you can get things. We're trying to show that
everything's not in black and white here."
" We're helping ourselves on our own initiative,"
Preman said " And when a person does something
on their own initiative, they're going to take it to
the limit."
Norfolk official Mark Powers agrees.
" It's been an exemplary program," Powers said.
" We try to encourage it aU that we can. .. It's a very
healthy outlet for the men."
Preman, who said be was reluctant to join the
theater group at first, say. that he'. now glad he
did. Play director Holly Sanborn, a trained actress
who has worked with the convicts since the program
started and has been a major reason for its success,
encourqed Preman to join soon after he was
transferred from Walpole State Prison last year.
" It's done a lot in showing me emotions aDd at·
titudes I did not know I had," Preman said " It'.
taught me patience and it's stressed to me how im·
portant it is to prepare myself for t he day I walk
out that door."

-=

•
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le walls
up therapy, " said Roy McGuirk, who
lnlCter Francois. "You're finding
erent about youraelf all the time. .. It
go down deep inside yourself."
rovement iBn't the oaly reason for the
lID, the men said. They also s~
oubIic awareneaa. According to the
ral public incorrectly pen:eivea thoee
entences for murder as deranged
no feeling for the value of human life.
of us, it was a on&time thing;
.t we never meant to do and probably
in other circumstances," Bowser said.
lOe for us to let people know that we
y, ruthless murderers that the media
to be in the television shows and

queation of a lot of people is what's
prison when you let a lifer go," said

Blaikie, a Brookline native. " And
is program is about-to show them. "
st part, the men said, lifers are the
rt of a prison population and the most
bettering themselves for society.
;or of classificati~n at Norfolk, said
lly true.
lem are people with families, people
been exemplary citizens who for one
It it," be said. "But that one moment
livea drantaticaUy and now they've
, people that it was a onaHn·...1if'"etime
• got to promote a positive image of
I

erformances of " Bang, Bang Beirut"
?I'D to the general public, although
ople filling the Mass Correctional In'olk auditorium were family and
COIIvicts. The prison population also
ng, as did staff and administration.
m Doucette, who plays a soldier in the
;Mater DM>mbeni also hope to take the
'"' at Concord and Framingham, plus
show for handicapped and elderly.
t to be available for people who can't
tto movies,oO he said uIn maDy waya,
una feelings as the shut-ins; we know
ng it is to not be able to (be more
~roblem

facing videotaping, trips to
and the very future of the theater ~
not cooperation from correctional ofiOey. With the Department of Correc,trapped to the bone, administration
11y afford to give moral support to the

llJieally comes down to is dollars and
said. "I would like to see this pr.,.
the furthest limits that it can, to
lei for helping society to accept us and
cond chance, but we're going nowhere
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tiODS."

ho has taken a leave of absence from
,h to help the Norfolk theater group,
lOney is a problem. The program has
far by sacrifices from herself, the
i from other actresses playing their
y does she not have a salary, Sanborn
d purchase makeup and fund other ex, show. The stage was refurnished by
, they constructed the set from bed
;s, and other scraps, and have paid
uld for traveling expenses of actress
,n, who performs for free as Lady
:e in the current production.
es we've been over have been incrediI said. " It would be a shame to see it
use of money."
id the group is now looking for outaids
,m both foundations and individuall!.
ltaide person working with lifers, San, has encountered both good and bad
n the public. While most of it has been
said there has been some-hostility.
tIly went off the wall, saying lif,ers are
what about helping the victims and
Sanhorn said. " And it''- not that I
the victints and their familiea- I do.
it my end of duty. Somebody's got to
help these guys, and help them deal
. appened. They can't do anything to
what they've done, but at least they
, a little better so it doesn't happen
dealing with reality here."

Some of the ' Awesome Convict Art Players' at a recent performance. Top: cast and crew after the show, including volunteers
Holly Sanborn (center) and Eileen Whelen; and lifers (left to
right) Wayne Healy, James Blaikie, Lawrence Adams and Greg
Stirk. Above: Richard Preman (left) and Edward Bowser. Right:
Robert Amico, Blaikie and Adams.

Fun around the bat e zone
'Bong, Bang Beirut' wiU surely keep them /avhing
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They will play 'Misty' for y.o u

Pnva«e OI'W'9 Room
Ooen Garden In ~et'
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Garden TiDS
By
Santo A.
Butera
Groduate

UrWersiIy 01
Agric:uItunol

CoIege

Fourth Week of
July, 1984
Wilt Disease
Through observa·
tion while working or
traveling in the sur·

rounding areas, I have
noticed many maple
trees which have been
attacked by wilt
disease and I feel it
should be brought to
your attention.
Wilt disease causes
the deatb of more
maples than any other
disease. Cases usually
appear at isolated
points, often only a
single tree in a group
being diseases.
Norway and Sugar
Maple are most com·
monly affected.
SYMPTOMS

Wilting and dying of

Sylvania
Zenith
Philco
Sanyo
Sony
RCA

254-5800
Brighton Center
364 Washington St.

the leaves on one limb

or on several limbs.
Leaves usually fall, but
sometimes bang on
dead branches.
Slim flux, sour foul·
ing sap, often oozes
from cracks in the
bark.
Positive diagnostic
symptoms green

"We Service What We

. in the heart of Kenmore Square

in

Children

invaded

Athle(es

Adults

Dr. Jeffrey M. Kittay
Podiatrist
636 Beacon Street. Su~e 200
Boston. MA 0221 5

CONTROL

Cut tree down at
once and destroy
debris.
the
root. as
Remove
aspossible.
many of
Plant a specie of tree
not susceptible to wilt
in this location.
Don't replace it with
any other maple.
Mild c.... of wilt

Se""

Medical and Surgical
Foot Care • • .

bright.

streaks

recently
sapwood.

Rachmaninoff·style cascade up and
down the keyboard.
Few will notice, though. Some will
ULook at me .... "
turn
a head and say to a companion,
There it was. "Misty." The words
weren't actually being sung-Makoto UHey, he's good" Even more will, as
Takenaka was tickling the song out of Devon-Qn·the-Common pianist Jeff
an ivory piano at the Bostonian Hotel's Lass has experienced, request a song
Atrium. But it might as well have been and then bolt for the bathroom or the
some open<ollared Mafioso crooning exit. In the long run, the cocktail
the melody as far as many of the pianist labors in obscurity.
Granted, they have a lot going
patrons were concerned. 5:30 had roll·
ed around. it was time to raise a glass, against them. They play with neither
shake off the day and greet the evening. overwhelming volume or attention·
My companions and I intended to grabbing simplicity. Their repertoire is
hold off evening a little longer, though, a litany of old songs-" As Time Goes
in an attempt to bring some of By," "The Shadow of Your Smile,"
downtown Boston's lounge performers " Send in the Clowns." Their clientele
into the light. Our informal survey usually doesn't hold them in high
would take us to rooms as lively as J .C. esteem compared to the social event of
Hillary 's lounge, where Bobby having a drink with friends.
Yet what the players do often repays
Weatherlly fires off bright, campy
the
effort of listenjng. The variations
show·tune medleys, and as dignified as
the Copley Bar at the Copley Plaza. of the music are as great as the dif·
in
the
performers'
where Jimmy Lyon is now delivering ferences
personalities.
music for Scotch drinkers.
" Hey Jack, good to see you'" said
As for "Misty," well. that was still
Jimmy
Lyon from his perch in the far
part of the wallpaper for most of the
Atrium crowd, receiving the same in· corner of the Copley Plaza's plush,
attention as the pedestrians around marhle-and·leather Copley Bar. Lyon,
Faneoil Hall marketplace, adjacent to a gaunt, older man with a slight limp,
the glassed·in oasis. You'd no more seemed to have a word for everyone in
focus in on the music than you'd inter' the bar-fans, perhaps, or maybe just
rupt the lady headed toward Govern· acquaintances from earlier in the
ment Center to ask her about her evening.
Lyon is not strictly a lounge per'
destination and purpose.
"Misty" in particular is a pretty com- former. His engagements having in·
mon pattern of wallpaper, almost a cluded big band performances and a
cliche i>4!cause of its familiarity. But stint as M!,bel Mercer's accompanist.
"At the Waldorf, I found myself
before we start thinking about "Misty"
as some worn ornament to be rolled out playing for Van Clibum," recalls Lyon.
again and again, let'. think about the " He loved to sing. so I became Van
Cliburn's accompanist." Clibtirn took
one doing the rolling.
"Jazz is not my field; jazz is a to Lyon's playing so much that he even
method,r' said Takenaka. "I can play flew him down for a party Cliburn was
classic;aIr pop, jazz standards, and even having in Texas.
Lyon's personal manner was very
traditional Japanese music in a jazz
style." Does that include that old dog friendly and unassuming and in our
conversation he felt no need to intellec·
" Misty"?
A serious listen proved, to the sur· tualize about his music. So it was
prise of the otherwise-casual listener, something of a surprise when he began
that it does. What was a well·worn playing the song "Wave"-the one remelody at the edge of a customer's quest I made of all the players I visited.
evening was suddenly a festival of It came out in a very free tempo and
choice, style, and invention. Takenaka alternately dissonant and open
is a skilled performer who has enough harmonies.
control over his instrument to make the
Alex Adrian's playing was also
obstinate "Misty" do his bidding. It's sophisticated, but the verbal connec
a . .full "sound he uses, an almost
continued
on page
23....
•• ____ •• _ _ _ _ .._ _
.... _ ........_ ..........
., ............
By 'Fom Rutledge
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FOOD FOR THOUGHT

Enjov a taste of original Thai cuisine

~~

Salad days are here
And if you want to know where to go,
we've done a little of the leg work for you
By Randy R<>ss
Skip the plebian dinner salad, lifeless
spinach salad, and Dagwood-style chef
salad. An altogether different flora
flourishes in Allston-Brighton. This
mosaic of juicy garden bites will wake
your taste buds-we call it the summer
eelad.
A summer salad will contain mainly
plant matter, thereby sticking to your
ribs and not to your arteries. It fills the
average person for about 54 including
tax and service.
For the above average appetite order
at Ploughman's Platter at the Corrib
Pub 396 Market Street in Brighton.
This salad contains a heap of coleslaw
and another of potato salad, a whole
tomato, a hardboiled egg, and a hand·
ful of crackers with Swiss and
American cheese to match. I t is then
garnished with alieed radis~es, red
onion and cucumber. A queen·sized bed
of icebe:-g lettuce serves as the foun·
dation.
The Corrih colealaw rates among the
best anywhere. It is made with two
kinds of sweet crisp cabbage, which
they toss very lightly in mayonnaise.
The abundant iceberg lettuce consisted
of mainly green leaves, and the tomato
was firm and fresh.
A true disappointment compared to
the rest of the meal, the potato salad
has as much zip as a mouthful of
toothpaste.
At 53.35 including tax and tip,
however, the Ploughman's Platter remains one of the best bargains for the
money. The Corrih serves lunches on·
ly with food ce.sing at 3 p.m. On
weekdays, particularly Thursday and
Friday, the Puh packs them in. So arrive early to secure one of the intimate
booths.
House Salad seems an ordinary name
for a very picturesque salad. The
L 'Odeon, a natural food cafe on 166
Harvard Street in Allston, interprets
the House as follows: iceberg and romaine lettuce. spinach, alfalfa aprouts,
a little M1cnmber, a sprinkling of grated
carrot, a touch of radishee, and a
finishing of sliced tomato and
chickpeas. To round out the tahleau: a
light garnishing with sunflower and
sesame seeds, plus some diced scallion.
Request the tofu salad dresaing. The
delicate flavor is a blend of tofu, parsely, garlic, and tahini. A nice change of
pace for the habitual blue cheese
abuser.
At $3.90 including tax and 15 percent tip, the House Salad will sustain
the light eater. Though beautiful to
look at, however, this still life may
leave some big eaters hungry.
The decor is " Early Welfare," the
hygiene is questionable, and the food is
economical. What Paco's Tacos, 379
Cambridge Street in Allston, lacks in
atmosphere it makes up in value.
The Guacamole Salad comes with
two ice cream sized scoops of
guacamole atop crushed tomatoes,
preceded by a crumbling of cheese,
onions and a pile of mild salsa. Seven
dorito sized com chips surround a portion of iceberg lettuce.
To eat: order two containers of extra

hot salsa and two cups of water. Heap
the com chips with hot salsa and dump
the remainjng container directly on to
the guacamole. While not overly hot,
the chlJllb of tomato and jalapeno pepper make this sauce nice and tangy.
The guacamole itself contains
avocado, sour cream, onion and mild
salsa. The thick texture enhances the
flavor.
.
At 53.52 including tax. DO tip for self
service, the Guacamole Salad satisfies.
LE-LA·LO, translated as mine-hers·
his, is located on 164 Brightoo Avenue
in Allston. Its specialty is Middle
Eastern fare.
The Falafel Dinner costs $3.10 including tax, and comes with seven
macaroon sized falafels, a bed of iceberg
lettuce, half a alieed tomato, cucumber
alices, a few sticks of green pepper and
a small pita bread.
Made of ground chickpeas, parsely
and spices, the falafels are deep fried
and very tasty. The tehina dressing,
made from crushed sesame seeds,
comes with a alight aftertaste so request a small dosage.
This serve yourself estabIiahment is
well air-conditioned, clean and-at
53.10 for a filling falafel feast-a deal.
Naturally no ODe makes a tastier, less
expensive summer salad than you. Try
these exotic salads at home.
Melon ..... Avocado
2 tablespoons honey
Yo cup each cider vinegar and chili
sauce
3 tableepoons safflower oil
1 teaspoon Worcestershire sauce
salt and pepper to taste
1 head red leaf lettuce
\-i head romaine lettuce
3 scallions finely chopped
1 cantaloupe
1 avocado
Mix honey, vinegar, chili sauce, oil,
Worceatershire, salt and pepper for
dressing. Shred greens into small pieces
and put in a salad bowl. Add scallions.
Peel melon and cut into spears - then
add to greens. Mix dressing in slowly.
Peel and chop avocado; add to salad
and mix lightly. Feeds four.

Boston's Best
Thai Food and Service
Hot & Spicy Dishes to
suit individual taste
1033 COMMONWEALTH AVE.
BOSTON· (617) 7874242

by
Dan Handalian
There should be nocIing
forIiddiIlQ abooI Baked Alaska despite iIs being one 01 the
most expensive desserts ~

can ordedn a restaurant. '. I
Make I for any numbeJ yoU
tike with wI1a!eYer flawr 01 ice

cream you like. ..

Be!li\'

with a Ioundalion 01 one Iay8r
01 white or chocolate
cake . . . COYBI with a iay8f
or mound 01 ice cream wt1ic!'
has been softened enoug, 10
handle. . . Place in fr~
long enoug, to chi! while yuu
p<opare the Memgue . . ,
Coat the icoKfeam faye< wittl
the meringue and slide lI1der
aWJry hoi brniler 10 brown, or.
sprinkle with granulated
sugar, chnch with heated
;urn and ignite ~.
Are you .ha'/ing comparrf
<NeJ.7 Save yourself the IroI)bIe of baking. . . oome 10

'lIaIIlm ]aI!~

TAKE OUT ORDER

OPEl KITCHEl!

WAY," OUt M.una CHOS NIP. . .
vow. JOOOl. .. nUl lIN NlW lNGlAHOl

J

will find fresh pastries daily iIeluding cooI<ies, pies, cakes,
breads, roIs and oIher pastries. We lie opoIlMon.-SaI.
6-6. Tel. 254-7718. OailyspeciIIs 10 hefp you sIDd< up and
saw. W. cusIom decoraIe
cakes "" as occasiot IS at

'D",'m ]aI!mj ,

DRAGON ChEF

395

W~ St., Brighton CII.

$2.00 DELIVERY

W..hin 2 mite Radius at the Restaurant
SUNDAYS 5 P M. TO 11 P.M
5 P."'- To 11 P .t.t .-Fri. & Sat. 'Iil 1 A.M.
Delivery AvailabMt on Packages $5.00 or More

Mon. thru Thur.

TO PLACE YOUR ORDER
PLEASE CALL

"Fresh Baked For You."

782-6500

and

782-6501

413 WASHINGTON ST., BRIGHTON, MASS.
WE HONOR AMERtCAN EXPRESS. VISA.
AND MASTERCHARGE CARDS
Open Houts:

Mon.,Thurs 11:30 a .m. '0 ' :00 a.m.
Fn. & Sal. 11:30 8.m. to 1.45 a .m.
Sun.' 3:00 p.m. to 12:00 a.m.

Indonesian Salad
1 smail· pineapple peeled and dieed
1 cucumber· peeled and alieed thin.
Yo pound beansprouts
1 cup peeled and diced jicama available at Village Fruit 163
Harvard Street, Allston. And
S<'tt.etimes Stop & Shop 15
Washington Street in Brighton.

For dressing:
2 tablespoons each lime juice and
honey
Yo cup each crunchy style peanut
butter and water
Yo teaspoon each salt and chili
powder
dash of liquid hot pepper
seasoning
Combine dresaing ingredients and
heat until blended. Combine pineapple,
cucumber, sprouts and jicama. Add
dressing and mix lightly. Feeds three.

"An extraordinarily different
Italian restaurant . . ." James Beard
" The food . . . is exquisite"

New York Times

is pleased to announce its new

EARLY MNING DINNER SPECIAL
Crusty ttalian Bread and Sweet Butter
Antipasto-SalOd, House Dressing
Soup
Your Choice of Veal Parmesan.
Broiled Catch of the Day
or
Choose from two other
egularaly rotated entrees
Plate of Italian Cookies-Cup of Coffee or Tea
Dinner cost isS9.95; Seniors OWK65, SB.95; children 12 an underS4.95

Come and See Us. You KnOUl
Where We Arel

Luncheon Menu Mon.-Sat. 11 am - 3pm
Hors D'Oeuvres Served Every Friday 5:30 pm - 6:30 pm

The Conib Pub &: Resta1U'aDt
"396 Market St., Briphton 787-0882

ThIs ClImer Special Is offered from 4.JO.<>;JO pm """'Y ri(;tl1 of the week
PoymenI truSt be" Cosh ~ No oItrer dIc.Jtrl5. ~ Of /rode <¥>III dJIe.

Available at All Three Locations:
Boston:
North End. 10 Bartlett Place . 523-9279
Allston. 129 Brighton Avenue . 254-9125
Cape COd: Hyams, Ocean Street at
Main Street . . . . . . . . . . 771-1521
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2500 MOVIES IN STOCK

NO CLUB FEES
OR DUES

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••

•••••••••••••••••••••

Full Profes~ional
Videotaping Services
GolflTennis Instruction
Weddings • Parties
~~T~~TA\I~M~~T~
~~~~~I~C.
VI~V·4U~I§4L~§·~~~4L'
~11S8

l&J

BEACON ST., NEWTON 555 WASHINGTON ST., WEllESLEY
332·6665
Mon.-Fri. 10-7, Sat. 10-6, Sun. 12·5
237·4320
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Free women's self-defense course
Fred Villari's Studios is offering a free self-defense
and rape prevention course for women during
August at all studio locations, including Boston and
Brookline. Call 762-9848 for information.

Softball for Soviet Jews
The third annual Softball Marathon For Soviet
Jewry will be held August 5, 9 a.m.-8 p.m., at the
Cleveland CiJcle Field in Brookline. Members of the
Union of American Hebrew Congregations Summer
College Program will challenge a number of celebrity
and community teams, with Governor Dukakis's
team scheduled for 11 a.m. and Congressman
Barney Frank's nine slated to appear at noon. Admission is a post card, available at a table at the
field, addressed to an American or Soviet official.
For more info, csll 277-1655.

Splash! MDC opens pools
The Daly Pool in Brighton and the Reilly Pool at
Cleveland CiJcle are now open for swimming and
recreation. Hours for swim instruction programs are
weekdays, 10 a.m.-noon, while noon-6 p.m. is alotted for public swimming. On weekends and holidays,
pools are open from }() a.m.-6 p.m. for public swimming. Admission is 50 cents, 25 cents for children
under 18 and senior citizens. One-time fee of 50 cents
will he charged for the instruction classes; certificates will be awarded to those completing the
course. Call 277-7822 for more information.

Community Boating continues
Community Boating aponsors sailing on the
Charles River through November 1. Sailing hours
are Monday-Friday, 1 p.m.-sunset, and Saturday
and Sunday, 9 a.m.-sunset. Reduced rate memberships include instruction and use of boats. Call
523-1038 for info.

Free tennis lessons
The Sportsmen's Tennis Club's summer program
of free tennis lessons for children is already underway for hoys and gir1s hetween the ages of 7-17 who
live in the city of Boston; registration fee is SI per
child. Classes are beld at the Franklin Field Tennis
Center, 950 Blue Hill Ave. in Dorchester; csll
28lH 156 for information.

BC rec complex opens
A tots! of 30 AllstonlBrighton residents per day.
may use the Boston College Recreation Complex
this summer on Mondays-Fridays from 10 a.m.-9
p.m. Residents must first register at the APAC on
Harvard Avenue, then reserve places one day in advance. Call the APAC, 783-1485, for more
information.

I

ARTS

I

Segal show at Grove Hall
Cynthia Segal will exhibit her oils, watercolors
and drawings from August 8 through September 12
at the Grove Hall Savings Bank, 35 Wasbington St.
in Brighton. Hours are Mon-Thurs 8-3, Friday 8-6,
and Saturday 9-12.

Biblical etchings
Biblical etchings by Ben-Zion will he on display
through August 5 in the Starr Gallery of the
Leventhal-Sidman Jewish Community Center, 333
Nabanton St., Newton Centre. Call 965-7410 x169
for more information.

'A Grand Night for Singing'
The Boston College Dramatics Society will present " A Grand Night for Singing: The Songs of
Rodgers and Hammerstein, " on August 3..... at 8
p.m. in BC' s Theater Arts Center. Tickets for the
revue are $5 and parking is free. Call 552-4800 for
information or reservations.

Don Quixote rides off on his nag, Rocinante, to right the wrongs of old Spain. The noble nobleman
will appear in the Poobley Greegy Puppet Theater's " Don Quixote, One Last Good Knight," this weekend
and next at the puppet Showplace Theatre, Brookline Village, 731-6400.

I

SENIORS

Senior Shuttle vacation

I

Because Allston Brighton Neighborhood Senior
Service worker Honor Howland will be on vacation,
scheduling for the City of Boston Senior Shut~and
the selling of taxi coupons will he suspended from
July 23-August 3. Shuttle service itself will run as
usual.

A-B Old Timer's Day
The Allston Brighton Senior Center and the
Boston Parks and Recreation Department will
celebrate "Old Timer's Day in Allston Brighto,,"
on Sunday, Aug. 5 from noon..... p.m. at Brighton
Square Park, 20 Chestnut Hill Ave. in Brighton
Center. Attractions include a big band concert and
a barbecue (SI donation). Raindate is August 12; csll
254-6'100 for reservations.

r-----------. l,....- ............- .....- - - -................- .............

[Jo Place
Your JlJ
in J?eal
'Estate
call

•

Merryl 'Braun
at 232-7000

HOW MUCH ARE YOU PAYING
TO FINANCE YOUR AUTO INSURANCE?
WE CAN ARRANGE FINANCING OF YOUR
AUTO INSURANCE-FOR ONL Y $4 A YEAR
(" on renewsls)

"FREE PLA,TE SERVICE"

CALL & COMPARE TODAY

783-4137
PAUL M. STEIN INSURANCE AGENCY
7 H9J1Shaw St., Brighton
across from St. Elizabeth's Hospital
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m.-7 p.m., Sat. 10 a.m.-2 p.m.

"Servicing All Your Insurance Needs"

-

..

_-

...

South Africa film
Boston Alliance Against Registration and the
Draft will sponsor a film, " Crossroads South

Africa," about the fight to keep a family together
under aprtheid, on Wednesday, Aug. 1 at 7:30 p.m.
at the Old Cambridge Baptist Church, 1151
Massachusetts Ave., Harvard Square, Cambridge.
Donation is 53. CaD 354-()931 for information.

Nuclear Freeze vigil
Another in the continuing series of vigils to promote awareness of nuclear issues will be held by the
Allston-Brighton Nuclear Weapons Freeze Committee this Thursday, Aug. 2, from 7:30-8:30 Lm. in
Brighton Center_For more information. caD Robert
O'ConneD at 277-3898.

Cable Access COJlllci1 meets
The Allston Brighton Neighborhood Cable Access
Council will meet Wednesday, Aug. 1 at 7 p.m. in
the J ackson/Mann Community School auditorium,
Union Square in AIlston_The public is encouraged
to attend.

Tisha B'Av/Hiroshima Day
Temple Ohabei Shalom, 1187 Beacon St. in
Brookline, will hold a special worship service on
Monday, Aug. 6at8:15 p.m. to observe TishaB'Av,
the day of mourning for the great catastrophes in
Jewish history. This year Tisha B'Av falls on
Hiroshima Day, the anniversary of the dropping of
the first atomic bomb; the service will link observance of the Jewish day with the need to avert
nuclear war. All are welcome. CaD 277-6610.

•
•
•

Job Exchange open house
The Boston Job Exchange, a free placement service for unemployed Boston residents with high
school degrees or GEDs, will hold an open house on
Monday, Aug_ 6 from 10 Lm.-2 p.m. at the Copley
Place Employment Office, 100 Clarendon St. CaD
720-4325 or 353-1735 for info_

A scene from the awarcl-winning musical, "Little Shop of Horrors " which will come
to the Colonial Theater.
'

At the Senior Center

LIFE bake sale

The Allston Brighton Senior Center, 20 Chestnut
Hill Ave. in Brighton, offers a wide variety of programs for aD interested residents. Weekly activities
include line dancing, arts & crafts, exercise to music
and square dancing, crocheting, free blood pressure
screenings and weight control sessions, as well as
daily lunches for 75 cents (caD two days in advance
to reservel.
Upcoming trips include The Tanglewood
Weekend of music, dance, theater and sightseeing,
August 10-12, and "Portsmouth' s Legacy,
Strawberry Banke, " tour of Strawberry Bank
Restoration plus scenic cruise, Thursday, August
23, 8:30 a.m.-6 p.m. ($35 includes lunch).
CaD 254-6100 for more information on aD trips and
programs_

The Allston-Brighton chapter of Living Is For
The Elderly (LIFE) will hold a bake ~a1e on Friday,
July 27 from 9:30 Lm. -3 p.m. at the PUrity Supreme
supermarket on Harvard Street in Allston. Proceeds
will go toward an outing for the residents of several
local nursing' homes.

I

CLASSES

I

I

Pre-kindergarten returns
The Boston Public Schools' newl -reconstituted
pre-kindergarten program for children 4-years-old
will be available this faD in the fpllowing area
schools: In Brighton. Baldwin, Garfield, Hamilton
and Winship; in Allston, the Gardner SchooL The
program runs on a half-day basis; children may also
apply for citywide magnet schools, including
J ackson/Mann and others_Enrollment is also taking place now for kindergarten for children born
before Sept_I, 1980_ CaD 726-6555 f information.

Children's Zoo extends hours
The Franklin Park Children's Zoo, which opened
July 4 and boasts a full collection of animals, has
extended its hours due to popular demand. The zoo
will be open daily from 9 Lm_-5 p_m. At 2p.m. every
Satnrday through August 25 Summer Saturdays
presents free performances in the outdoor t heater
at the Children's Zoo, and every Sunday from 2-4
p_m. there are concerts just outside the zoo entrance. CaD 442-{)991 for information.

Gamblers Anonymous meets
Gamblers Anonymous is a group t hat helps pe0ple who have a gambling problem and want to quit.
The group meets Thursdays at 8:30 p.m. at the
Christian Community Church in Allston. CaD
739-7322.

'Methodist Church schedule
The Community United Methodist ChlQ"ch, 519
Washington St_, Brighton, announces its Sunday
schedule: 9:3(Hl:30 Lm., vacation church school for
aD ages; 10:30-11:30 Lm., worship service; 11:30
a_rn.-12:30 p.m., fellowship hour. CaD Rev. Steven
Griffith for information.

Another Course to College

JIM teen trips

Summer guide for kids

The Another Course to Coll~UMass Boston
program, a college preparatory curriculum for 11 th
and 12th grade stndents who plan to continue their
education after high schoo\, will begin again in
September_ All students enrolled in Boston high
schools are eligible to apply_ CaD 742-5711 or
742-5712 for info.

Teen activities sponsored by the Jackson/Mann
Community School include the following: July
28-29, Overnight Camp Trip_ CaD Gary Brainard,
583-2770, for information, prices and registration_

The Thompson Island Education Center has
published a four-page booklet, " Back Yards and
Open Spaces," filled with urban wildlife activities
for children. Many of these natural science projects
can be found in back yarda, vacant lots and fields.
For a free copy, mail a self-addressed, stamped
envelope to: Back Yards and Open Spaces, Thompson Island , Box 127, Boston Ma. 02127_

I GENERAL INTEREST I
At the Brighton Library
The Brighton Branch Library, 40 Academy Hill
Rd. in Brighton Center, offers the following free pr0grams for the summer months:
Story and film programs will be shown for aD
children each Tuesday at 10 Lm., followed at 11 Lm.
by open meetings of tbe Summer Reading Club. The
July 31st film offering is "Stuart Little"; the
reading club will discuss " Mythical Creatures Far
and Near_" Because of the large demand, the program will be repeated Wednesday morning at 10
Lm.
On Thursday, August 2nd at 6:30 p _m., the Summer Film Festival presents "The Browning Version"; the festival continuee each Thursday at 6:30.
For more information on any of tbeae programs,
call 782-6032_

Help plan A-B's parade
A public meeting to help plan he upcoming
Allston Brighton parade will be held July 30 at 8
p_m. at the Senior Center on Chestnut Hill Avenue_
Meetings from DOW on will take place Mondays and
Wednesdays; times and locations will be announced_

'Detours,' trips for teens
The Boston Children 's Museum sponsors
Detours, a trips for teens (11-16 years Old) explorer's
club_Upcoming trips include an outing to visit the
Park Rangers on Tuesday, July 31 from lO Lm.-l
p.rn. Cost is $4 per trip, 52 members. CaD 426-6500
%240 for information.

•

Bachrach office hours
State Senator George Bachrach wil1 hold office
hours in Allston-Brighton at the Senior Center, 20
Chestnut Hill Ave_, Brighton, on Friday, July '~
from 11 a.m.-12:30 p .m_ All residents are welcome
to share issues of concern. At oth~ tiIMs, reach
Senator Bachrach at the State Houae, Room 405,
at 722-1280.

Need a therapist?
The National Association of Social Workers provides free referrals of experienced, licensed
therapists for personal or family counseling, CaD
720-2828.

Job-finding for women
Women w.ho live in Allston Brighton, are 35 and
over and widowed, separated or divorced, are eligible for free career counseling and job-finding skills
training through t he " Fresh Start" program at the
Boston YWCA Cass Branch, 140 Clarendon St. CaD
536-7940.

Help needy elderly
Central Boston Elder Services is seeking
volunteers to assist frail, homebound seniors with
companionship and adVOC8Cy. Hours are flexible.
CaD 266-1672_
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Misty
continued from page 18
tion waa very evident. Adrian, who now appears
ni&htly at the Colonnade's Cafe Promenade, had a
tbOrough aesthetic understanding of what was goinc 011 in his set. "When I put together a set, I think
of it aa a coherent whole, a function of the moment."
said Adrian. "The beginning and end of tlie set in·
form the middle.
Adrian is a self·professed student of Keith Jar·
rett, which in part explained his interpretation of
"Wave." "I have a special version of that," Adrian
told me as he took the keyboanl after his break. Out
came a very light, very slow """"ion of a song that
usually carries a peppy, Bossa Nova rhythm. Adrian
explained that he heard Tony Bennett sing "Wave"
as a ballad once and was st.ruck that the melody held
up 00 well without the driving rbythm. I agreed.
The middle of "Wave" was much more Jarrett
, than Tony Bennett. though. The melody was even·
tually abandoned and Adrian went into a stream·
of-ronsciousness fugue that. after Jarrett. maintain·
ed the piece's unity and symmetry. He did a nice
job holding it together, and when the familiar
melody returned, the feeling of recognition was a
pleasant sensation.
Such aensatioos are J elf Lass' meat and potatoes.
Lass. who bides his time writing soundtracks and
doing studio work when not playing the elegant
Devon-on·the-Common lounge, seemed to be
grounded in a basic be-bop style.

-----

The Bost.on Playwrights' Theatre's production of Albert Innaurato's comedy, " Gemini," opens August
2 and Will run Thursday through Saturday nights until August 11 . Call 783·1531 or 254-2535 for
information .

Talk to your teen

AFDC skills assessment

Openings are now a\<ailable in groups for parents
who want to improve co.mmunication with their
adolescent children at the Judge Baker Guidance
Center. Ask for " Parent Place" at 232·8390.

Acti.o n for Boston Community Development
(ABCD) sponsors a free skills assessment program
for 16· to 21·year-old AFDC recipients. Included in
the program are individual counseling and career ex·
ploration. Call 357·4471 for information.

Brighton High '40ers
Alumni information is needed by a graduate from
the Brighton High School class of 1940, including
dates of future reunions, etc. Call 389·9298.

Franklin Institute alumni search
As part of its plan to establish an alumni associa·
tion and organize class reunions, Franklin Institute
of Boston is undergoing a massive search for its
more than 40.000 graduates of both the day and
evening schools. Former students should contact
Maureen O'Neill at 423·4630.

Women and Vietnam vets
The Vietnam Era Veteran's Outreach Center f
Boston sponsors a women's support group for tile
family and friends of Vietnam vets. The group will
meet Wednesdays from 7·9 p.m. at the UMass
Downtown Campus. 100 Arlington St., rID. 419. F r
more info.. caU 451-o17L
Jim Lyon tickles away.

Support for new moms
COPE runs a new mother support group
Brigbton. Call 357·5588 for more information.

I

Brighton High reunion

I

Rosary Academy registration
Rosary Academy in Watertown is now accepting
registrations for September. 1984. For information,
caU Sister Maryalyce Gilfeather at 924-0353.

10

Brighton High School Classes of 1929 througb
1935 will reunite on September 22 in Oak Square.
Interested? Call Alice Ring Ahem, 653·9422, for
info.

I

Agudath Israel reunion
A social reunion of former congregants of the
Agudath Israel Synagogue, 222 Woodrow Ave. in
Dorchester. is being planned. Those interested in at·
tending should send name, address and pbone
number to Harry Fruman, 464 Albany St., Boston
02118.

Roxbury Memorial '41ers
Roxhury Memorial High School for Girls is plan·
ning a reunion for members of the class of 194 L Call
696-5081. 963-6401 or 963·1012.

OBITUARIES
COLLARD. Gra"" A.. of Allston, died July 18. Sbe WII5
tbe wife of George. motber of Katherine Sudikof. Anita
LaPenna. Patricia Herman. Daniel. George. Charles.

David and Rosemary Melville. cousin of May Johnaon.
and is also survived by 13 graodchildren.
GONG. KWODg Yiu Goag, of Brighton, died July 18. He
was the husband of Pan Sui Yen Gong and fathet- of Elaine
Lee, Gordon Gong, Annie Gong, Eric Gong and Elizabeth
Gong.
HARKINS. Edward ft.. of Brightoa, died July 18. He ...u
the brother of Mrs. Te __ Ho m _ aad the late Mrs.
Mary Keefe. aad dear frieDd of V..... RobiIUIOn.

Cultural Cable
Boston's Cable TV
subscribers will now
have new programm·
ing . . . . . The
Cultural Access tbTu
Cable TV Project of
the Cultural Educa·
tion CoUaborative of
Boston will be presen·
ting projecls done by
their community partnerships.

The Partnership of
Dr. Solomon Carter
Fuller Mental health
Center, Consultation
& Education/Com·
munity
Program
Against Sexual As·
sault (CP ASA) and
the Damali Turner
Dancers, Inc. will present "Life's Strug'
gles" on August 7.14,
21, 1984 at 8:30 p.rn.
on Cable TV Channel

3.

" Sometimes songs look like people, " said Lass,
explaining the Marmer in which he decides on
songs-a way that was somewhat reminiscent of tbe
musical conneclions he made. " You see a hard·
drinking. pushy, aggressive male-you think 'My
Way ... ·
Lass's style was fairly risky because the fairly
strict structure of his playing exposed weak spots
and because his self-consciousness in looking for
connections made things a little uneven. But the
payoff was his tendency to get hot. to really be absorbed in a song and absorb the listener with it.
"I Got Rhythm" was one of tbose songs for Lass
the evening I saw him. The right hand confidently
did things it had weakly done earlier in the set. And
Lass' feet were tapping so furiously that the keys
he kept in his pants packet provided rhythmic
counterpoint to the piano.
For a moment there, I even forgot about my
drink.

MULCAHY, Mary C. ICosole). of Maine. formerly of
Brighton, died July 21. SM was the wife of the tate Joseph
F. Sr., mother of Joseph F. Jr. of Ashland and Mrs,
Charles (Mary Alice, Crandall of Strong, Me .. sist..:rl of
Mrs. Richard (Anna, Taffe of Chelmsford and Mrs. Paul

LEGAL NOTICE
COMMONWEALm OF
MASSACHUSETI'S
THE TIlIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT
DEPARTMENT
Surfolk Division
Docket No. s«: 017\

(Helen) Charbonnier of Tyngsboro, and is also survived
by seven grandchildren and 10 great·graodchildren.
SHAW. J ohn J, of Brighton. died July 20. He was the
son of the late Charles and Bridget (Cabot,. brother of
Albert E . and Mrs. Dorothy M. Duffy, and uncle of Mrs.
Beverly A. Galvin. He was a veteran of World War II and
• retired Metropolitan District Commission employee.

REASONS TO PRE-PLAN
A FUNERAL
INFLATION·PROTECT against rising
funerat costs
LIGHTEN F AMlL ~ STRESS, relieving them
of later problems
PERSONAL CHOICE· get the funeral
of your cboice
SULLIVAN FUNER AL H OME
35 HENSHAW STREET, BRIGHTON, MA 02135
712·2100
J . WARREN SULUVAN
RICHARD B. SULUVA

ElLEN FlANOERS P'HOTO

NOTICE OF
CHANGE OF NAME

To aU persons interested in
the pelilion herelnarter
described.
A petition has bUD
presented to said Court by
Ronnie Marta Green of
Boston in said County. pray·
in, that her uame may be
Moo,.. W ~ • P-.,I R l .w.
o..o.cI '" ar.~. E1WMt L l _

FDA (X)OR'*IAr iNa SE~
ANO ARRAHGElotEHTS
fADM FlORIDA CAlL

"""" CO\.MY
flD5Il1....:!6
BIIIOWARQ COUH fY
13OS1~ 1

""' .......,

PAUl BEACH COUHTY

~ . . co.ftry

c.t cdW;:a 161" ffl.axl

eha.ftted as

followl :

Ronnie Marta Green to
Rachel Marta Greenberl
U you desire to object

thereto you or your attomey
must rile a written appearance in Rid Court at
Boston before ten o'clock in
the foreDooft on the ttb day of
August. 1184, the return day
or this cit ation.

WITN1 SS. Milt')' C. Fiupatrick Esquire, First
Justiee r said Court. this
15th clay or July, 1....

James Mlwti C-U,

•..,1Iter 01 P......
7m

~ ___ .1 L.'
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Subscribe to
Allston/Brighton'
ALL NEW
100 YEAR OLD
NEWSPAPER
THE ALLSTON-I3RIGHTO

AND WE'LL GIVE YOU A CHANCE
TO BECOME A MILLIONAIRE:

f1l YEAR SUBSCRIPTION

~e'li send you 2 Instant Game

J

Lottery Tickets

W
YEAR SUBSCRIPTION
We'll send you 3 Instant Game
Lottery Tickets
rC";;nd-Ma"t~~---------------------THE ITEM CIRCULATION DEPT.
481 Harvard St. , Brookline, MA 02146
•

Name __________~~------~--Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
____________ Phone. _---,--____- l

SUBSC~IPTIONS

MUST BE PRE-PAID
TO RECEIVE LOTTERY TICKETS

Apartments
For Rent

BusIness Help
Wanted

A DO IT YOURSELF CLASSIFIIED!
YOUR AD WILL APPEAR IN THREE PAPERS:

EOUAL OPPORTUNIlY
. HOUSING
All real estate advOlliaed In
this I.eW pap« is subject to
the Fedenol Fair Housing
/lD. 01 , _, which makes ~
Illegal 10 advertise any
perf.....noe, Kmltation, or
discrimination based on
race, C()k)(, religion. sex or
national origin, or an intention to ma/a! any such
perfereoce. limhation. or

-.~~~

m.1

_
Tlw c~, no

)U~t

ASSISTANT BOOKKEEp·
ER: For com pute (ized
_oeping deportment.
20-25~. Must ba

BROOKLINE CITIZEN-PUBLISHED THURSDAY
THE ITEM-PUBLISHED FRIDAY
THE BOSTON LEDGER- PUBLISHED MONDAY
-Sq 00 tot Ilw

flf~1

tm ..... Old, pIu'! o lS

' - wiIh: AlP, AIR, GIL,
Bank Aeconcitfiation. Flexible hOurS. Call Ms. Ryan at

rOi

each add\tlOr\al word @acn W'ft'Ii P\e&Se pnslt
space' het .... ~ ....ad-.

BrighIon Travel 782-7208.

00t' WHet In ft.aC'"n »{)aCE' uaw
J ..t .rile your Mi hete-Send check 01 money OTdeT to
(
011ZfN GIIOlJ' I'UIIllCAUlNS • 4111 HARV"RIl STREET • IRlOIWNE ~ • 02146

CASHIER: As,islent to

heed cashier setf-service

erv-.

Q8OOine_ln
Musl be good wilt! figures

and

~.

Excellent

Th is

aaJary plan and benefits.

neo;,-.- will nat _ fn\jy iIcoept any _tisitog

Full time position wilt! good
opportunity for advancement. ~ to: Gas Bars
Box 217 Cummequid, Ma.

dilcrim·ination.

for reaJ estate which is in
violation 01 the taw. Our
readers are hereby informed that all dweU'ngs advertiaed In the n _ are
available on an equal 0pportunity basis. My home
Ieets he or she

I
N_

_who

Office,

Building,Room
_

JFK

805.

, MAIS17}2Zl-4317.

6 ROOMS: Modern kitchen
& bath. Hardwood floors.
Couple
preferred.
782-2787.

AUSTON: See!< worklng
_
28' to share two
bedroom In _
area
will> male, 35,_$225
• heat. 787-5318.
FEMALE ROOMATE 28', 3
bedroom
Brookline/Br;ghton tine. Con~ 10 T. No smokers,
no pelS. $213.331mon1h.
738-1397. After 7:30pm.

-""*'"

NOFITH END: One _
from Faneuil Halt. Two
rooms, $4()() per month, per
room, plus utilities. Cal Ted
Ouarg, 523-5570.

Apartments
Wanted
1-2 BEDROOM For mature
female greduate 1tUdent, 2
children. Brooidine. References. 522-5958.
PROFESSIONAL

MAN

Non-smoker, seeks clean,
quiet 1 bedroom slu<f1O
neat T. $4()() indUding __
Gerty 783-1093.

RESPONSIBLE young
woman requires studio Of 1
bedroom apartment in
Brooktine. References on
request. Call 444 6048.
REWARD FOR 3 Bedroom
apartment in 2 or 3 family
house with yard. On T line.
For August 15 tho Call Pat
527·7476.
REWARDI PIOI. ne"",weds
dean quiet 1 bedroom
B.-Jine, Coolidge Corner

_

areanearT. ~ . lor~

fore. up to $600. Ind. P8I1c·

ing. __ AUdrey 232-6992.

SINGLE, PROFESSIONAL

-ng-I badroom. IItooIdIne, up to
$650,
September
I,
731.-.

Autos
For Sale

NEED CREDIT CARDS?
Improved or New cred~?
look for our ed under " Personals" this ed~ion. 602·
951-1266 Ext. 211 .

CLERKlT'iPIST: Varied

dulles. te4ephone, bUting,
fiing. we wit teech dela entry. 182-1550.

anZEN GROUP CLASSIFIED ADS REACH 225,000 READERS IWE£KJL \'

CONSERVATION: Land

conservation organization

Autos
For sale
BUYING
OR
SELLING
A USED CAR?

Apartments
To Share

________ _

f"' _ _ __

has
encountered
discrimination should contact the HUD, Equal Opportuni ty

02637.

Let Oial-A-car' s ex•perts eliminate the
frustration with our
comput erized net·
work of buyers and
sellers waiting to call

you.

Boats For Sale

Child Care

For Sale

_
part time secretary, 3
deys a week, typing 55

BOAT FOR SALE·16 ft.
MacGregor Catarmaran
With Main sail and Jib. New
trampoline and rigging .
Trailer included. reedy to
sail. Gall Paul, 522-7140 (9
a.m. to 5 p.m.); Evenings.
1!4&a154. $1850.00 '

WARM. RELIABLE Person
to care for Infant in Brookline home, M-F morning.,
Near T, No smoking.

BOS TON
ATHLETIC
ClUB: FMlily lila member·
P• $350 241-9436

wpm. Legal, word processing experience preferred.
Busy non smoking office
downtown. 57. per hOur
plus benefits. Contact: The
Nature Conservancy. 542-

AMBITIOUS?
NEED
CASH? I NEED YOUI 6253071 , 9 to 11 am only.
FRIENOl Y HOME PART1ES Qffors. golden 0JlP0r-

tunity.

Openings

tor

managersand_. SeU
the largest tine
gilts
and horne decor in party
plan. Earn high dealer rebale plus win free trips and
cash. No cash Investment,
delivering or coUecting.
Party plan experience helpluI. Car and phone necessary .
Call
coUect
518-489-8395
or
51 8-489-4429.

""oys.

MAKE MONEY WORKING
AT HOMEI Be flooded with
offerslt ofter~ts rush
stamped addressed envelope & 25 oent service feeB&B Business Srvc. Dept.
M 2403 Francis, Houston,
Teus 77004.
NATIONAL COMPANY
IooI<lng for Sale1I~e Antenna Dealers. No experience
Required. Comptete Un~
Prices $630.00 and up. re-

tait $1.295.00. Phones ~
24 Hours 3Q3.57().71!00.

OWN YOUR OWN Jean
aporb'tu_ . lades apparel.
Combination Accessories,
Latvo size slore. National
branda: Jonlactle, Chic,

PROCESS
MAtL AT
HOMEI
575 .00
per
hundredl No experience.
Part or fuN time . Start immediately. Details- send
self addressed stamped
envelope to C.R.I. 5669,
P.O. Box 3149, Stuart. Fl
33495.

em, software, $1300.

child for worI<ing parent in
my horne days 0< _
. I am
a reliable and gentle per-

267-7048.

Conval~nt

PRACTICAl NURSE - will
care for you 8IT'f shift. $6Ihr.

Minimum 8 hours. Have

car, top raIorences. Mrs B.

GRANT & CO.
General Contracting
Building - Carpentry Remodeling, Commercial ·
Industrial· ~. We
will estimate and complete
any size job. Nothing too

small or targ, for us.
licensed and insured.
Call Dick Grant:
965-5375

CARPENTER: A....ilable 10<
remodeling and repair. Bill
KG... Evenings 232-4687.
GENERAL CARPENTRY
porches, decks, additions,
remodeling, kitchens, and
baths. Ouality work. Uc.
and Ins. Call John. 5663575 after 6 pm.
GINA CONSTR. General
Contracting. Carpentry·
RemodelinsrRestOfationsCustom Wof1<.. Kitchens,
masonry work. Replacement Windows. 25 yrs. 01
Professional Sevrice. 2548253 0( '~214O .
PHOENIX
RESTORATIONS: Carpentry, additions, _ s., renewals.
Take care of your building.
For estimates call 491 ·
8486. Robart Cooke, c0n-

tractor.

Catering
L' ALUANCE PATE - "The

Gowme4 Shop" ._open
at 8A Cypress St .,
BrooIdIne. Winner BEST
~e and Caterer.
Boston
Magazine.

566-m5.

Child Care
SEEK Someone to care for
inlanl In my home. I to 2
days a _
Cllar1e6 River
P8I1c 367-2046 oller 5pm.

SEEK R_nsible adult to
care for my i nfant 2-3 days
a _ I n my Chestnut Hm
home. 10 hours a day.

HOUSEHOLD MOilING

SALE: Anything and fNfI<'tthing. BeoI prices in town.
July 28 and 29. 84 Waningford Rd. Brighton. 10-4 No
early birds, No - ..

Care

961-3400.

Lee , ~ , VandertHK , Uod ,

Esprit, Brittaoja. CaMn
I<Jein, Sergio Valente, Evan
Picone, Claiborne, Member, Only, Organically
Grown, Healtl1tex, 700
others. $7,900 to $24,900,
Inventory, airfare, training,
fixtures, grand opening.
etc. Can open 15 days. Mr.
larson (612) 868 6555

WOULD UKE TO CARE for

Books

carpentry

Business
Opportunities

COMP\ITER TRS«l 1.44, 2
Drive, 128K. _
, M0d-

~

CALL

926-9450.

7J8.6978

son. 8righton. Evelyn

HIGHEST PRICES paid lor
used books. Starr _
Co., Inc. 542·2525.

fi

Drlvewals
ASPHAI.T PAVING - Driwways reconditioned or
<apIeced . Also, small parl<-

ing areas. Free Estimates.
254--5511 , 783-4305.

Elderly Care
EXPERIENCED PRIVATE
NURSING ASSISTANT,
Male, to work lun or part
time with male or female
elderly person. At home or
in nursing home. Excellent
Referenc:es. Call Man.-Fri.
437-6272.

Electricians
MASS"CHUSETTS
STATE ElectriCi an No.
E25672 - Journeyman, R.J.
Stevenson. All types of
Electrical work. Reasonable
roles. Call 254-1026.
J.C. O'BRIEN Master Electrician Residential and
Commercial wiring. Tel.
524-1295.

MATTRESS - MaHreal
Warehouse open to the
public. All Brand names at
discount prices. THE MATTRESS1olAN , 6/lO Arsenal

_

, W " - (oppooi!e

the Watertown A'-"').
1II!3OO10.

MOVING SALE: MUST
SEll: King .w. bed (King
KpiI) _ $ 7 5. Dining room IabIe & chairs $75.
II/Iamaster e.ercycle $50.
qaJrcon AMIFM Tune rl
TUrntable $40. Carpets
(llound, w/pedding), '-year
old. Btue(24xI4) S3OO. Ambar (,5.,4) $200, B,own
(t2><12"') $100 (011 Ihroe
$550). 731·1457 eve.1

wtmds.

RUGS NEVER USED: 4><6 -

566-2158.
GOVERNMENT JOBS.
S16,559· $50,553Jyear.
_
Hiring. FOr Directory
Call
805-1187·6000
PART
TIME
EX·
PERIENCED Full charge
Bookkeepe r, tor small
Coolidge Corner oIIiee.
Hours Flexible. Gall Gold'
man & Ernett 232~18 .

PART lIME OFfICE HElP:
1_ _ opening 'or a
_ _ bte, _ _ need,
typist wilt! _ _ offooe
Skills. Flexible hours. 15-18
hours per _ . Pleasant
wor1<ing conditions. ExcelIenI opportunity for wor1<ing
mother. To apply Call:
Town Office EquiprYa1t Co.
141 Cypress SI. lItookfine,
Ma. 02146. 73HI871 .
PART TIME SECRETAR ~
AL HELP WAfIITED: by 1awyer/entrepreneur
in
downtown Boston office.

Flexible
hours.
EItperienced persons caU

$14. 6l<9· $18. 9x12 - $30.
$49 . Pads $9.
Orientals $39. ~ .

523-6353.

RiiGS: New WMe 9xt2,
a1d 15"'xI2'" Brown
Broadloom. Call 524-{)727.

JCHE Is • non-profit housing agency for the elderly.
We need a person whose
e.cellent typing and strong
organizational skills corne
with the ;;bIit} and desire to
ba helpful in a busy eiderly
community. Friendly wort<
environment and good
benefits. Send resume and
salary requirements to;
Community
J ewi sh

12~15·

Furniture
For Sale
BWE \/ElVET SOFA. 5
_IS, $150. or _
oil.....

254-$30.

SECRETARY

Housing For The EIder1y

EDWARD

• • ESTATE SALE" House
lumislrings from Newton
home indudo: DirW>g room,

FLOOR SANDING

living room , bedrooms.

FUllY INSURED

EXPERIENCED TYPIST
Wanted. Work at home.
S1 .00 per manuscripl page.

Ext.~I2.

Roor Sanding

Refinishing- Stain
Work
Free Estimates

1908. AEOE

kitchen plus mix 1Iems.
Dedham 51.
The
G_. Friday Ind Satur·
~ July 27 and 26, 910 4 .

"""'*'"

30 Wallingford Rd.
Brighton, 1.41. 02135
feJE.

CETTaS MOVING ...
CALL THE

CLASSIFIEDS!
.u,..,. ..n.n "f"

Adm. nos. 8 am.

3B9.a127

."CI

,h.. lb.

C....tI;. d • •,. • , ... b .... _

J .P. flOOR SANDING-No
job too large or too small.
Aoch sandedlRefinishe<t.
Expert courteous_.
Call Jim. 783-2904.

For Sale
11 x13 Orange and Beige
Tweed Rug and Pad. $100
firm. Call 783-5246.

SOFA.

CHAIR, End table,
""" coffee table_ In good
corjdition $350 or _ oller.
Cal 7830047.

TWIN BOX SPRING,
Frame, walnut end tabte.
crib matITess, large _
.
car seat, miscellaneous.
Reasonable 254-8617.

-

-

General Help
Wanted

C~ASSIFIEDI
YOUR AD WILL APPEAR IN THREE PAPERS:

A DO IT YOURSELF

$7.50 PER HR.

•. ,~~

AVERAGE

no

StartIng pay- Part time
at Full time. Temporary

_

with possible per·
manent, upon performance. Scholarsh ip
program for College students. Suitable also for
teaeller. and others
seeking 9800Ild income.

THE BOSTON

1lw cost

IS

.
(]TIZfN

AS LOW AS $25
For ceilingo, _
, woodWOt1<. -"""flIng, Block
caiNngo, FIooro sanded,

BROOKUNE CITIZEN-PUBUSHEO 'fHURSDA Y
THE ITEM-PUBUSHED FRIDAY

_as...

LEDGER-PUBUS~ONDAY

House need painting?
CompioIe $475. General
tepIIira. Free
wor\c guarantood. W.G.

I word Nth \Ii'ft4t Plow pnm
words

JUst 5900 for Itw fust ten "''()I'd§. plus 25 lor each addi
one leuer In t>iKh spac~ leave space lwt

CerI8on, 7IN53O.

Just writ,e your ad here-Send check or money ordu 10
GIIOUP I'IJII.JCATlONS • 481 HARVARD STlIEfT • IIIIOa<IJNE MASSI\CHUSErni • 02146

BILL'S
PAINnNGCO.

Call:

Prolessional InteriorlEx.
Ierior work. Aluminum and
Wooden GuIters ,.red,
Fully Insured. All work
guaranteed. 15 yno.

367-0445

.x-

...CTIVE SPORTSWEAR
SALES: FuR and pan time
sales positions avaiiable at
Copley Plaza _
, lor out·

perience. ~. For

fnIe eotimate call:

782-4099

going, active people. Ex·
perience and ref819flC8S
required. Cal 424-7191 lor

1CM'_ _ Wftks

appointment.

CITIZEN GROUP CLASSIFIED ADS REACH LL'~,,,,,,, READERS WEEKLY!

CHOREWORKER :
Responsible Jndlviduais
. - to perform heavy
cleaning In ~ homes
part time. Oovet'S license
helpful , experienced in usIng cleaning products and
equipment, and must be 18
year:soroldelt. For more i~
formation call Midtown
Home Hee/th Services at
~1628 asI< lor Steve.
COUNTERHELP: Malure
person to work smaH c0ncession store In ~
ment Center, Boston.
References """""""'Y. Full
or pan time. -..ys only.
Call 742-3630 _ n &SpIn. Eves. and W_ends
924-0020.

EXTRA INCOME! H you

can work 11)·15 """no per
- . you can be eeming a
second
income
of
$2OOOJmonIh within a year.
I need 3 ambitious people.
t--t-- r~I"'1\lIIil ShapircrCP....

Cal
evenings
734-1926.

-.ghThun.
6-11pm.

HIRING HOMEM...KERS:
All towns! OemonstraIe toy
part~tiIChri~ . Good

Pay, 12 _
job. Free
$300. toy kit. No Invest. . - . ~- program!
Low priced toyo and gilts.

Fun, easy to learn. No tnvestment. Call for details ..
Sharon..1eI fnIe. 1-800-8213253. Monday through Friday 8:00am 10 5:00pm.

CST.
M...RKETING TR...INEE:
$300. per _
mrting
_ , !*II II""oII_..Entry
..... poaiIIon ropid ....
vancement upon perfor-

mance . Top benefits.
Tuition aidlschoI8twhip pr0gram. Call 62$3280.
PART TIME: Work_home
on the phone MrVicing our

customefs in your spare
time. Earn up lo.tOho..-Iy. _9434.
PROCESS M... IL ... T
HOME!
$75.00
per
hundred! No experience.
Port or luU time. Start Immediately. Details send
self-addressed stamped
.nvelope to C.R.!. 56e9,
P.O. Box 3148 SIuort A.

33495.
PROTECT
YOUR
RIGHTS
Citizen action in the eighties. n
you're COfteerned about toxic
dumping, ...... ' ..... - .,

-rioing--,-

work on our conwnunity out.-..::h and fund rliling staff at
MASS FAll! SHARE. Hotn 2·
,Optn, $111).Q5O per _
plus _ _ W1I ...... CoIl
26&-7S0S _
...... ,pm.

Household Help
RESPONSIBLE WOM...N
Would like to do houseWOt1<. Llipaiet tee hi . - .

_

327-4531/5240005

Professional
Help
...DMISSIONS REP, En·
thusiastic, articulate, well
groomed, professional
'-Ior exc:eplional pan
time positions. "'ugust to
April with summer training.

F1exibifily, ability to motivata required. Earty am
travel to various High
Schools. Varied schedule,
excelent salaty.

eaa Eileen

ZegaI. BURDETT SCHOOL
267-7435.

DENTAL
HYGIENIST
Beacon St,
Brooktine Office

2n-9068
Res. 332-5714
MEDIC ... L ...SSIST"'NT:
Gyn office in Brookline
needs penIOn to essist __
tor with patients. Duties include: Hlslo_, tob work.
telephone calls. minor
oo-"";ng, etc, Prev;.
ous experiencehraining
"' ....ned, noI teqUired. Full
Time. Cal P .... 277-0704.

KENNEY CLEANING-Soe
ad in our Service Directcr
ry -Commercial and
residentiaJ-Carpats shampooed; tile
stripped
and waxed ; Hardwood
floors cleaned and waxed.
Free estimates.

noors

RELIABLE PERSON ...vailable for Housecleaning Kitchen, bathrooms. vacuum, dust. Raferences. Call
Marguerite, 73&-'306 after
6:30 p.m.
RESPONSIBLE end RefiabIe woman available lor
housecleaning in the
BrookJine, Jamaica Plain

1Iripped, _
and waxed. _ _ windows
and _
too. Complete
home, commercial deanlng, Call:

43N1857
ANYTIME
CALL SUNSHINE
ClEANERS FOR
YOUR HOUSEHOlD
CLEAN!NG
CaIpet
on(f wI _ _

-.

lng, Aoors .eohed and
waxed. Upholstery cleaning. Commercial and
FREE ESTIMATE
CAll TONY 389 4620

DON'T SETTLE For house
_ n g untM you've heard
our mel< boItom prices. TIp
top ..w:-c..1 Bill at:
232-7258.
EXCELLENT HOUSECLEANING SERVICE,
Light tepOIrs, painting, ywd

LAWNS taken care of.
Hedges trimmed. Odd jobs.
Call Tom, after 6 pm.
522-3817·1

ond

Lawns, taJt;ng care 01. Also
pointing, IIIderior
interior. Odd jct>s. Call Torn after 6pm. ~-3817,

Grad ate Mass,
Agricu. ural College
Established 1924

landscaping
General Contractor
SodcIng

•

Plating

I

and

L-. ConIUWil
L-.MoinIononce

Homa Repair
SKILLED
H ... NDY
M ...N/P ...INTER. Home
maintenance. Repairs. Fast
triendly service. Reason...
ble rates. 98&-t471 .

DOMESTIC
AND
COMMERCIAL
CLEANING
RUG SHAMPOOING
Are you a Fuss-8udgel?
Are you particular about
your office as you are your
home?
Here is your opportunity to
DO...-hing about ft. For
your specialist in cleaning.
call lor
Appointtnenl

784-9105

PEP GENERAL
ClEANING CO.
CRAWFORD ClEANING
SYSTEMS:
Carpets
steamed, floor buffing, Iu~
Iy Insured, 469 3645.
JIM'S
JANITORIAl SERVICE
T","" removal daily trom
_ .

_~HaIls

meintained.. Ex I ' . II refer·

enceo. filly
731-0937.

1_. Tol.

Top Quality Work
References Available

P.K. THORPE
TEL. 734-1291

Ashalt
Driveways.
GUIDO VITTIGLIO
Altel 5 pm ,

Movers
FROM

$18

AN

254-1724

CALL 236-1848

-

"""*'II

Peat. Wood Chips or Back
Mulcli

",S Cheaper
to
the best
and Discard the Rest

bf'Y

Lost & Found

. ,oubftl ............. . .
an hII1p"au Ind . . . . .. MIl '

,au ... ~.... "... . . CM

help you 1M It!! c::a&z. GroI.Ip , . .
1cIIIiioN" "'" LfIII Mel FCIYnd ...
tar FREE FOR ONE WEEK.. W. do
,....... --. , . to IIdII: CIt cNngI

CCIPf.l

LOST CAT: CummingsCorey ~ . a_, since July
23, large adu" 011 _

short Mlr f _, .........
Siyah. 9aII 277-7048, any information. Rnwd
offered

Masonary
All types 01 M.-.ry, Brick
steps, cement work. Call
73&-7830 or 325 851!5.
PICARIELLC

All lyp<!s 01 Ma.>nty _

Cerna,\, flagstone,

0IuCc0,

st~. , pointing, _
ways, 438-95'9,

G&J ,cONSTRUCTION
CO., INC. - Masonry

Contractor·EI'ablllhed

Chi_,
W.... SIDt -'<. POIiIting;
1860.

~,

Brick paving end driow.ys.
329-62167 or 311-&448,

BROWN
& FINNEGAN
Established 1915
No Job Too StMI

Local, long distance,
""""""",, Frequent trips

WoIls, W _ hin4ed
and Paper RemOVed.
Genera! Repairs. Top qualIty work, CaN 332-6773.

apartments. houses, etc.
Cal after 8 p,m, 327-1481 .

~~c:o:.c:.i

PAINTING
Interior & Exterior
Free Estimates

CALL

PAINTING
PLASTERING
PAPERING

.. N,E , N,Y. N.J. P.... , DC.

Int_
For fnIe eoti_ and low
price, call Gtegaty:

364-1927, 361-8185

327-9032

GENTLE MOVERS: Li·
cenced and I.....red. Ex·
perlenced, Honest and
RelIobIe, From $18 p.h..
NO EXTRA Gao or M~
charges. 262-2526,

PAINTING

HARMONY LIGI:tT MOV·
ING SERVICES - S25 par
hour. Cal 267-31451rom 84p.m,

Interior and
Exterior.
Repairs.

lARKIN MOVERS
STORAGE
Ovomight SeMce to New
England, N.Y. and N,J.
PACKING
5I}.S\ate SeMce ...vallable

SANKER
HOUSE

, Reasonable
Rates
'Benjamin
Moore Paints

BOB
787-3144

232-2929

MARK' S MOVING
SERVICE, INC.
MCPU No., 24806
Local & Long DIsIance

- . SolvIng 47 s...

Ho..-Moving
0If1C8 Moving

566-6054
CompIre our low pr;c. on
MctYWig. I'oc*lng & - -.

PAINnNG
AND PAPERING
Permit your home to be i~

cluded among the finest

WILLIAM
FIGLER
& SONS
782·3616
For AI y"" PWiting_

MASONRY-BrIck, Block,

-..:31

P ... INTING-P ... PERH ... NGING.
• Ceilings,

734-7690

~

C... RM INE

INTERIOR/EXT ERIOR
PalntinglCarpentry -Horne
improvements. AJI wortt
guaranteed, VInny Yamos,
269-4743.

PAINTING & P... PERHANGING - Painting and
paperhangii1g and ...........
Specialize in spray point·
lng, ~ays, playrooms,

438-5524

Fuly Insured

-DtaI~

)'OUt

try. Call Austin Houlihan
547-8237.

MASONRY

HOUR

FOUND SOMETHING?
LOST! SOMETHING?

Janitorial
Services

INTERIOR Painting, drop

ceii ng and gen«oI carpen-

"Maxi V. .
'Cargo-Moster Trucks
'H0me&-8usinesses
24-Hr, Delivery Service
LiCENSED & INSURED

Instruction
GUIT... R LESSONS: Individualized instruction lor
all levels/styles, Call
232-6295.

Masonary

Nrt type 01 Concrete Work.

BUTERA

Ings. 734-1823.

FORTIN & DiALLlPO: ....
interior painting. Free ~
mates. Reasonable rat • •
Reference.. Boston &
North
Shore
ar.a• .
593-3062,

STONEWALLS
PATIO

SANTO

Foundation

~_ond_

....... Cal Dolly & Luis
Mc:nII. 488 OAR

Lan~scaplng

areas, cay preferably 8V8t>-

Services

ECONO-CLEAN
Ruga
SIIampooed, deo_ _ . Klchen noors

__------__-r T~ ________

Household
Services

HOI_ahold

AEOE.

RET...IL FOOD STORE:
Port time 4pm-8pm, 7 days
a WMk. Experience noquired. 288 0518 betWeer.
9am-12 noon.

~lr"'--

MODERN MOVERS: Anything, ~. $15thr,
and up. 923-'988

---

~ and Insured

QualIty Work

•• " :r.HE I:rEM
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Personals

Parking Space
For Rent
COOLIDGE CORNERLongwood. car port lor

. -. Secure prome home.
. $4OJrnonIII_ 232-9577.

one'-IAloo •. . lion on receiving VISA.
MASTERCARD with no
credit
check.
Fr••
Brochure. Call 602-8511266 Extenaion 308.

Co<ner. Brooklin..
9093 0< 787-1394

2n-

-.~ -

J_.

St.
del,

GUS SERGI INC_ PlumbIng. heating and gao fitting.
_ n g Boston and sur-

1ho

W_

s..y1l*_"'..

torua. Ntd

_.cIoy

one! by 1ho oighCh cloy your
prayer wOI have been an-....-..d. This pra.,... hal I"III'V8r
been known to mil PubIicItion

PRAYER

TO THE

HOLY SPIRIT
Holy Spirit. you who . . - me
... ~ and Showed me
the way to teech trr'f ideet You
who gKe me the dMne gift 10

fotIIiW

one! forget the wrong
be i, done KI me ."d you who
..... in all inll.nces of my liM
with me. I in thl:t short diakJgue

.. _youfor.-ylhing

and confirm once more thII I
.-wnat .. be _ _
..... youno ........ _gtNI
the material deIire may be. I
. . . to be with you one! my
kwed ones in your perpetual
glory. Amen. Tho" you for_
towards me and my IoYed Mel.
P..,.-. must pray the prayer 3

_ ...-

_days_uk-

- . -.
-

. My ptllyooo -

.. .,.-

commercial , indultrial.
_
L-.ce 6385. Call
523-2634.

_.

Slatework.
Chimneys
repainted and grawI roofs_
AItypos 01 rcding_ConIJao",,'. lie. No. 036737

.
ROACHE8,ANTS

ABC
ROOFING
All types 01 roofing. Slate
work. tar and gravel. gut-

782-1565
AUston-Brighlon Ext_ Co.

JR TEMPS 0tI0<s oocuroIe
and fOIl typing aeMces.
WO<d _ _ ng. dictaphone. dictation. etc. Call
262-2152 0< 262-0755_

ters. chimneys pointed.
Call 5pm to 9pm.

522-9898

Pets

• Skylights
• Chimney Cleaning
• Pointing

t'AOFESSIONAL CARPET
·CLEANING ond In _

tion.. Quality work at

Free Estimates
739-7419
DELL ROOFING: Sheet

Tar

&

this taYor ;. granted.

Gfavel

n6-359ll.

special~s .

Gun.r wort<, molal WO<k_

NEED CREDIT CARDS?
Now- Credit? Recelv. V...

and M~ wtIh no
. . - checI<. Free brochure
call 602-951-1266 Exl211

PLASTERING
Specializing In paIl:hing
ceilings. walls. otc_ Call

6860434.

Call 734-5420
Or 739-7280

Handy Helpers for you
Babysitters
Lawn Raking
Painting

factk>n guaranteed. Window washer. 286-2568.

Hire T_throogh tho

non profit Rent-A-Kid Progrom (RAK). Our 14
through 17 year oIds are
reedy. wiling and able 10
"""""" needed services
either 00 • tempcnry 0(
. All appIicents
heYe been interviewed.
PAULA TORRONE

steady _

slat. -'<, gutter WO<k and
carpentry a specialty. All
WO<k guaranteed.

Window
Cleaning
WINDOWS WASHED. Fast
Professional sefVice satis-

Moving

also
slola roofing specialists.

Rubbish

Remov~1 1

Roofing , wat;rproofing.

Plastering

254-4815_

RENT-A-KID

General Maintenance

ROOFING OF
All TYPES

ANDERSON
ROOFING

RNE FURNITURE. cnIIIFeaturing furniture upholl1ering and
repairing. Specializing in
custom made furniture .
Courteous
••u.wd..
without obligation. Ample
peI1<ing In reOt. _
call
Ralph Silva. 505 WOIIern
A. ... Brighton_ 254-7342.

.......,.p.

Window Repair

Housecleaning

Call Anytime
739-4652

OBEDIENCE DOG Training
In your home. 3 months 10
5 years. Problem dogs.
tNt..... otc_ Coli 321-9343.

SItuatIon Wanted

469-0800.

RHOMAN ROOFING - Tar
and Gravel. Slate. Shingle.
Guners and Shoot Motel.
Reasonable
Rates .

Aat roof

Upholstery

. - ratea. 395-9285

~

_lOOn U

Services
paOlI",Oi" ColI ~700.
_ FO< Mr. I'oMIy .

• Pointing

metal.

factories.

your fabric or mine. Labor
on aoIa. $100_00. Labor on
chair. $65.00. We elso
_
beautifullobrics. Free
e.Umalel on request .
32&-0957.

_by_ . Fo<~

• Slat.
• Shingles
.Carpentry

Specialists.

~.

" " " - " - and brush.
AIoo buy junk. Call SaIvy.
BE 2-0468.

FREE IN HOME Heering

ROOFING
SERVICE

·Gun"",
P.C . HEATING - Complete
PkmJing. Heeling and Gas
Ftlling Service. High effi60ncy Oil &mers and BoIera Installed . Mass. Reg.
No. 9813_ Call 52141746.

and Insured. Call for
roaoonabIe ralos. 254-2514.

RODENTS
EXTERMINATED
J=ree Estimates
Licensed

CITY

REMOVAL-

CeIara. 8Itico. bad<yard••

·Maoonry

P.J. O'BRIEN- Plumbing.
Heating and Gas Fitting.
24-Hr. Service. LIcensed

Pest Control

ing your wish_ AIbIr 3nt cloy
wish moy be go.- no ......,
_ _ moy be_ Then

rounding communities for

• over 35 years. R . .·a.ItiaI.

of ....
pr8y tor ... SI. JudI . . .
"'" of ... ' - _
for us.

A

_

734-aIOT. 10 percent discount on matarials for
Mniof citizens.

Able Roofing

232-7871

preserved.
throughout
_
_ one!_.
_ t....

Pel'1lOnals

RUBBISH

. ~ and Gaa Fitting
Repair and Installation .

May ... Soc..c! of _ _ be

~of ....... pray

CUSTOM - MADE
SLIPCOVERS-Mede wtIh

- Coil C _ lor Plumbing;

SACRED HEART
OF JESUS
AND ST. JUDE

door parking. CooUdge

Slip Covers

" BE WISE - ECONOMIZE"

NEW CREDIT CAADI No

SECURE INDOOR & OUt-

Roofing

Plumbing

ALLSTON-BRIGHTON
ACTlON CENTER

MlKE'S CLEAN ALl: No
job too smoU_ Free estImatos. Call 782-9117 0<

143

Harvard

Ave_.

Allston

Mondoy-Fridey. 9:00-6:00

783-1485

783-9597_

CORDS

CHAINS

WINDOW
TROUBLES?
782-6530
GLASS

PUTTY

WINDOW SPECIALlSTServIce. sash cords. glaz-

ing. glass replacement.
wstom made interior and
exterior storm window. alunmum. vinyt wood ~
ment
window .
CaU
1-631-351'8.

Fashions At Large
By Claudia Lovell
For Paula Estey. a life-long veteran of the fashionretailing world. starting her own consWtation aervice
was a chance to develop a childhood interest into an active career.
A former magazine editor, window dresser. and
fashion show coordinator. Estey brings a varied background to her aervice_This seemingly inexhaustab1e
woman began her fashion consultation service 6
months ago after losing 80 pounds. States Estey.
" Having always been interested in fas!:.ion. I rould
never find clothes for the larger woman."
Stressing the " untapped" nature of this area of
fashion (Estey opeci.li.... in sizes 14 and up) she notes.
" There's no reason why a heavy woman can' t wear
beautiful clothes_" It is with this assertion that Estey
effects her philosophy of " Quality and Quantity"_
Consultations begin with a home visit which focuses
on wardrobe and lifestyle .. , ,,"ment. Estey hegins by
purchasing a few multi-functional " investment
.pieces" which may be anything from a silk blOU8e to
a Calvin Klein j acl<et_ From there, the use of aca!SllO-

ries comes into p1ay_ Belts.lIC&rVes, pocketbooks and
jewelry may all he added to complete the wardrobe. All
this may 80Wld extravagant for the budget-alll8cioua,
but Estey is quick to point cut, '"The more creative we
get, the less expensive fashion becomes_"
Clients look to Paula Estey for more than juat
fashion expertise. Much of her work is within the realm
of psychological rejuvl!llJltion • provided through a new
image_" A lot of women who are a large size are not
used to considering themselves beautiful."
Commentingon fashion today_Estey viewscurreot
trends as " playful. yet elegant_" As an economic indicator, " fashions are reflecting an ease following the
recession of the early SO·s. "
A firm believer in creative dressing. it seems Paula
Estey's service is following the highly successful
trends ofthenew American school of designers_With
a solid clientele and several contacts in the retai1 induatry. Paula Estey casts an optimistic eye to the future.
" I hope to get ""en more involved with designers. and
possibly do a fashion show for Cable TV," sbe said.
For more information you can call Paula at
247-0117.
,

Alarms

.\ppliaJll"l·' Ih' palJ"l'd

APPLIANCES
REPAIRED

FSA~
~
0

)

Fire

t;'Satety
Alarm Assoc.
• FifE' Alarm S\S ' f'm~ 1r'~
$'.,q1t> S!atlon~
• ''''!o u<;I'Jn BUrq '.H Plotl'~"r"
• Acc(>~s Control - Intercoms
.'':

I-!O~I~ P~'£RG[

SFRvlCE

665-7595

laJ"pl'nlJ"~

"J C 'f

,

lIfmm.McNem

Commonweallh
Appliance Co.
•
•
•
•

Sped&lJ%1n& " "

Catering Company

I . Jntcben and b&I.hroom
remocteUng
8_ Porch and deck
repl&oement

UNlQU'E, STASON'AC
MENU

1. :suement Reno..t1om

Refrigerators
Stoves
Dishwashers
Laundry

e

( ,Her ing

4. All tnterlo1" a!ld. exteriOr
pa1ntln{!
'·67tMrB experience"

Professional

.DaJliel K1lrPh7••C ....4
C&rpenWI'. Painle:
Call for. free esiJmaC4r

Service.
Call Anytime
361-1516

-

CUNCH'roNS

JNF<Y.RM:M VlNN'E:RS
COCJ([J7lIC P'JI1?[J/'ES
'j YourCbeb
Todd R..,.., ~ 1c."eiII

266-1838

SER\l I E
DIREC10RY
CONTINUES
ON NEXT
PAGE
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The Atrium on Commonwealth Avenue.

•

•

A new look arrIves In Packard Square
Co. and Intercontinental Developers.
Inc., gets its name from the attractive
Answering the call for greater com- courtyard it surrounds.
Beyond its aesthetic qualities the
munity cohesion in the cnlturally
Atrium
represents the cuJmination of
diverse neighborhoods of Allston and
Brighton. the Hamilton Co. opened the work with community groups and local
doors of a newly constructed apart· legislators. Included among its list of
collaborators are: Councilman Brian
ment complex in the fall of 1983.
McLaughlin, Brian Gibbons of CBC and
Situated on the grounds of the Jim Hynes of SANA.
former Clark & White Lincoln Mercury
The Atrium has received widespread
dealership, the Atrium on Common· support because the complex has been
wealth. developed by Hamilton Realty beneficial not only to its tenants (who
By Claudia Lovell

Ba.:;r 0/ the HiD
Apcart.nents
is accepting applications for several
vacancies and their waiting list for 1
and 2 bedroom elderly or handicapped
units.
Rents are section 8 subsidized.
Applications are available at the rental office:
100 South Huntington Ave.
Jamaica Plains, Mass.
@_orCallCarrie a t f . L ' \

232-7606
I

~

range from yuppies to elderly people),
but to the Allstoo-Brighton communi·
ty as a whole.
.
Boasting a large health club and 2
pools (indoor & outdoor). as well as in·
ternational businesses, among them
The Land of Leather. The Atrium is responsible for having more than doubl·
ed the revenue to the City of Boston.
This revitalization of vacant warehouse
space has met with such success that
Hamilton Realty Co. is currently
consid~ the conatruction of an ad·

IT'S'r
THE LAW
Vau como oe denoed
hOuSIng beCause of race

age

oeeo

sex nationality
Of m oMOf status

c~

EQUOI OPPQI

u""v ana

tall flOus'ng kJws guarantee
VOUl' ngnrs to COrlSlOet' on\'
tlQr't"\e Of oportment hOf rs

• OUOhclv oNereo onvwnere

ditional high rise tower complex across
the street. Work has already begun in .
conjunction with community groups
for a series of townhouses on North
Beacon Street.
The Atrium on Commonwealth
Avenue is an integral part of the wave
of gentrilication sweeping Boston. The
success of this apartment complex and
the example it has set for similar projects, bodes well for the future of
Bostoo's diverse and changing skyline.

NEW BUILDING
I~

...... , I _
• ..... 1dtcIlen wIIIt wh duwa, DaD, WID
IInl ~. trMllooa $
r
• ~porIIIng
• CaSl'. J
....tDeh=s; ' . . ... aal •• Md
b. ; ~ IIIIIon
S

--

Prices start at $150,000
BroIctw P.nIcIpMIon W~
s.cIeIIy 11-4
. . WIncIl I St., . . . -....
For IIjIpt 734 1220; 7»1144

Ab....... Auoolat. .

P'-
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ESTA~E

L

BRIGHTON"
ALLSTON"

VENTURE REALTY CO.

566-1103

•

24 hrs.

REAl-ESTATE
MARKETING & CONSULTAnoN

• Apartment & House Rentals
• Income Property Sales
• Commercial & Office Leasing
v·1it _

• Ustin

M.:IcMII

...:I On"'-_
IWQ!Ofta
1(i1l::O '001 ..........-.
IIod..lro MooI·T ........ 11.7
Set.. .. Sun . 12.o!

Welcomed

:IH ~

II •• hinl(ton St.
tlri(htnn (;o-nlt"

251 HARVARD ST., SUtTE 15, BR09KUNE, MA02146

7S~-70"O
S .. I.· ... IIm •• ul ..
'It,Jri.i1'loal ..
1·I· ul··~ r.~

'Ia .. n~r.n'.·n.

C:nndu.niuiuru ..

·Take Advantage .'
Of A Good
Deal!
~~

BROOKUNEI
BRIGHTON

UNE
(Corey Rood)
2 bedroom condo.
Newly renovated.
OIW, ale , pool,
hard wood floors,
near T. By the
owner. $73,000.
Call

Run your Real Estate
Advertisements in Citizer
Group Publications
and Reach Over 220,000 ~
Readers each week.
~
Call Merryl Braun
for Further Information

232-8879
or

232-7000

2n-5476

Jlhrams Jlssociaies, Inc.
Apartment and House Rental
Condominium Sale and Rental
Property Management
369 Harvard Street Brookline, Mass. 02146
734-9220

734-7823

BROOKLINE
New listings.

The Atrium

5 condominiums nevar occuPied. 2 bedrooms, 2 baths, laundry in units, lUXUry
building, pool. Deeded garage parking,
24 hour security. $160,000-$275,000.

Attention All Property Owners
and Landlords

Palmer Russell

Harvard Medical.Area Housing Office i~ currently seeking rental listings for its faCulty, staff and
students. If you have available for rent rooms,
apartments, houses. parking spaces or if you
know of people seeking roommates, please
contact the Harvard Medical Area Housing
Office.

566-6460

Mon.-Fri.: 11 am to 4 pm

732-1880

Stock Help
Looking for
bright. energetic
person to do
maintenance
and stock work.

Call Manager

Loving, patiem,

sible [cacher
with infants. l:'><"'e>v
dilly. Experience
CiQUr5e work. "",'uired .
nd T~ume to:

CCC

at:

1FK Building

787·1030

Bo lon,MA

Room G54

ACCOUNT

EXECUTIVE
Expanding metro ~grour:> ~
immediate opening for advertiSing
sales professional. Great opportunity
for articulate aggressive indiVidual interested in career advancement. Salary, commission, bonus, in~ntives
protected territory and on-golng accounts. Prior sales experience valuable, but aggressi~eness, professional
manner and a deSire to make money IS
more important. Send resume to Advertising Manager, CGP, 481 Harvard St.,
Brookline, MA 02146

(1111

481 Harvard St.
Brookline, MA 02146
1Ut~~

Typesetter

I==Warehouse PersoD=~

Citizen Group Publications is looking for
a typesetter fUll-time days. Compugraphic MCS experience desired but not
necessary. We will train fast, accurate
typist. located near MBTA line. Call Don
at

Warehouse work. stock picking, and physical
plant maintenance at our general offices. Full time
8 a .m.·5 p."!. Monday·Friday, 40 hr. week.
Call for appointment between 10 a.m.-12 noon

232-7000, ext. 42

and 2 p .m.4 p.m.

782-3800
B.L. Makepeace
125 Guest St.
Brighton

CLERK TYPIST
Immediate opening for a responsible, experienced typist with general office skills to work
from dictation equipment.

Our comprehensive benefit program inclu~.profit
sharing, company paid medical. dental and life Insurance. We are conveniently located in the Allston section of Boston with offstreet parldng and on a bus line.
Call July Cibley at:

782-0076

NEED CASH??
Excellant pay food & lodging for Individuals 18 yrs. of age and older to
participate on medically supervised
testing of various pharmaceutical products. Conveniently located on the T.
For complete information call

522·0303

Accounting
aerk
Immediate opening
for a high school
graduate with some
business experience
to work in our accounting department
on a CRT machine
plus other clerical
duties. Good handwriting a must.
731-9016

OHlce
Help
Full- or Part-Time
Typing, answering
telephones, general
office work. Apply
I

SUNlIEAII APPlIANCE
SERVICE COMPANY

1168 Commonwealth Ave.
Brighton

Or call Mr. Blacker

2n-7496

July 26, 1984
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Advertising Sales

OPEN HOUSE

•
Cable Television Sales
Full time/Part time

Due to a recent promotion, Citizen Group Publications
currently has an opening for an aggressive, career minded individual.
Sales experience and/or advertising experience a plus
but we will train the right individual.

Cablevision 01 Boston will he holding a series of open houses to discuss career
possibililies in sales. Come hear about the future of high technology in the
entertainment field. learn about the career potential with a full time positio n
in the cable television industry or about the earni ng potential a part time post"on could provide. Automobile a must. Experience helpful. We will train highly

motivatt:kt indivtdual.
Cablevision will be at the following locations to discuss employment possibilities:

For further information , call 232-7000, ext. 46.

1111

Monday, July 30, 7 p.m.. Colonial Hilton, RI. 128, Audubon Rd, Wakefield, MA
Tuesday, July 31 , 7 p.m. Holiday Inn Exit 53, off 128 Newton, MA
Wednesday, Aug. 1, 7 p.m., Cablevision of Boston, Washington Park Mall,
Suite 306, Roxbury, MA
Thursday, Aug. 2, 7 p.m., Cablevision of Boston, 28 Travis Street, Allston. MA
Monday, Aug. 6, 7 p.m., Sheraton Tower, S 5hore Plaza, Braintree, MA
Tuesday, Aug. 7, 7 p.m.. Cablevision of Brookline, 179 Amory 5t., Brookline

Part Time
Hospital Work

A position' i s available in our
AnimaJ Research F acility. C andidate must have interest in working
with laboratory animals. Previous
experience preferred.
Please call Sheila Whitehead
at 735-3187.

Beth IsraeIlbpital

PATRIOT BANK,

330 BrootdJneAwwwe. Boston. MA 02215

lin ""'" Opponunity

N.A

Emo*>!....

r--INSIDE SALES PERSON=
Knowled8e of industrial engines necessary. To
work for distributo r in busy parts department.
Previous sales o r service department experience
an asset but will train person with mechanical
background . Legible handwriting a must. Excellent benefit package includes MM insurance,
profit sharing. paid vacation .
Phone Rick Sanacore

' __ _ 782-0076, Ext_

.:,

24_~~
'

.. -

We have need (on retired person , one or two days
Pf-r "uk doing maintenance work. Must be able 10
do carpentry and mi.scellaneous odd jobs.
Call Charlie at 782·9300.

EMT-A's
Cambridge - Boston Area
Now acceptI~ lor full and poll Hme
empIoymeot.
based on .~.
Some rescue shills open.
ConIacIT""IIiI.~~

at

OFFICE NURSE

Help us coordinate our television
rental program in a local hospital. Approximate hours 12 n00n-6
p.m" 3-4 days per week, alternoting weekends. Must be mature dependable and have
good interpersonal skills.
For more information, call Jane
after 6 p.m. at:
899-6900
~

Excellen' opponunity in Podiatric N eurok>gy
Office for RN with some secretariaVcleriul
skiUs and the ability Ie manaae busy offace.
Hours: 8:30 Lm.·5 p.m.. Mondar· Friday.

We offer excellent benefits inc.ludin, 3
weeks vacation and rree parkin..
CaU Perso_:H.1

De'....

Kennedy

30 Warren Sl

Memorial

:=. .

rt.154- ~.

En 116.
Bri&hton. MA 02135

.u EquI ()pponHIIJ e-..,Cf

n

NURSING
ASSISTANTS
Do You Have 1 Year's Recent ExperIence?
Do You Care About Quality Patlent Care?
Are You Dependable and Reliable?
Would You U ke To Join A Professional
Heahh Care Team?
If you have answered " YES" to the above questions and are interested in working trom 4 to 40
hours per week, we would like to talk with you.
We can offer you flexible scheduling, and exce~
lent salary and benefits package. Call TODAY,
we have immediate openings on all shifts in
Boston and suburban locations .

ATTENTION:
BN's and LPN's
100 FULL &! PART·TIME
POsitions Ava1lable Now
As the most respected Temporary MecUcal Staffing service. STAFF BUILDERS
can offer you:
• Immediate Asslgnmenta in the
specialty a.reas YOU choosel
• Work when and where YOU want!
• Health Insurance vacation pay. and
CEU programs!
• Excellent salary plus shift
differentIal
• Boston and suburban locations

D05'r YOU THill)[ Ir'S rou:
YOU CAU.J:D ftAJ'l' BUILDIlU?
ASK Al!OlJT OU R NEW HlG8ER RATES

BYen.1nC lnW'Y1eW1 ••aDable.

CALL TODAY - YOUB SrD·1-S
ABE lUllDIlD 50W'

-

18 ~ft 11'•• .otI'O_
~ltK1

.....

oc:no.

484 PUAUlIT ft. , ••

. .~

u~·-_ftlLL""'l"

547-4900

_ _.la:. . .

SECRETARIES

PART-TIME
COLLECTIONS
Immediate opening available for

part-time AIR collectors.
Call 787-1220 to arrange an Interview.

CUMMINGS
100 Ashfam

Allston
I

st.

Grand Opening
Mass. Paramedical Reglstly IIIC-' has ex·
panded 10 the Newlon area. Immediate
openings for HOMEMAKERS, CERlIAED HOME
HEALTH AIDS, RESPITE WORKERS, NURSING ASSISTANTS. Top pay, flexible hours. To join
profeS1lonal reglslTy calilodoyl

. 969-6286
969-6287
Mass. PwGii60lcai hgIItry Inc.

1317 Walhlngton St.
Nelltori, 1M 02165

We are looking for qualified secretaires
to work in executive offices in downtown
Boston locations. Persons with a minimum of 6 months office experience, 60
wpm, dictaphone, shorthandlspeedwriting and polite phone manner need apply.
TAD offers medical benefits, bonuses
and high pay rates.
Call TAD today for an appointment.

Te!(:!Jarres
Boston--41 WInter St., 7th ft, 542·1525
Boston-739 Boylston St., 5th ft. 437·9192
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SERVICE DIRECTORY
( leaning

Cleaning
~

No Time
To Clean?

\

_.--

Let ..._
tlllioft" _
!eDng
, ""'e
CUllom dIIn your

TraIMd Pi

,

1

room

waxeo
• Motels

Complete Janitor 5ef~

me~ f!>
s~~

FASHION COORDtNATOR

"['II analyze YOII'
UJIlfdrobe, shop for
JOII, and show YOII
how 10 IlCccssonze
uilh flair. "

FOR 24 HOUR
EMERGENCY SERVICE:
Call 327-3962
L«: No
58 lif1cotn St
Brighton 02 135
A6659
~Ve have .served /tle Ceacorr
Jill area b" Ihe lasr 15..,re.n

Cc.ndomlr'lIUms
Reslau~an1s

FREE ESTIMATES
227-2092

ma;

Smoke & Fire Alarms

.

'For All Your
Electrica/ 'Needs '

Office 6ulldlf'lg • siores

,-, :J; CII<>oton/II<Iglonl

~[~

SERVICE

CarpelS SNm.pooed

Har dWOOO floors Cle3J\eO &

783-5151

783-1530

\ ) ELECTRICAL \ )

(l"'1,n 2 fooms)
Tile Roofs strpeo & waxed

. 'k

Fashion

BRUCE

KENNEY
CLEANING
$18 per

fIOmt.

E !I'e! ric al

h~'T.lks.. vtr'U1IJIf!SJlJ1

Td. ({l In 147..0,117 IIOSl'OH

Floor Sanding

Homl' Repairs

Furniturl'
BUDGET RENTS &
SELLS FURNITURE

DORON
CONSTRUCTION
&PAINT

RENT OR BUY
BEAUTIFUL FURNITURE AT
BUOGET PRICES

0/IIII'"

or • I'olsehJl.
IaI!Ht .stY* ;ancJ c:cb1

• RanI

Home Repairs

• Immedtate ~

• Painting

• Sidmg

• MonIII: to tnOnItI "'!'!tills
• ShotMooms tram Boston to
HonokJlo

• Roofing.

• Gutters

• lDWpncetJon new and

used IumllUf'L

• Stucco

• Ceilings

" ?1ttU4 crtlle. '
./!"ck e".

,..ru
(j:

THE
YANKEE
C RAIT5MA
\ ,u.r IiCj\l l n

\\ !

u:'r.a"

• ,~putCbase~.

Locksmiths

tru"! me'

Nt~v.J~ I'" l

..

COMPLETE LOCKSMITH
SERVICE

I~

BONDED LOCKSMITHS

.\RI

[ ,I'ERIE:,crD

125 ST. BOTOLPH ST
BOSTON. MA02115

t-

D£!'E:-;IHBlE

~-8 Hofvord Av •.

RON FOSTER

fUSTON

783-1020

V..~

- JOSEPH A. PUE -

(617)247-9n9 ~

-61- 1038

889-2086

11\[[

"

II. .IfLLh'\-l1f q .... ' .....

:Woving

Moving

•I MOVING?

WHEN IT'S YOUR

I RELY ON US...
I
I Ibesl~
I

~M:Vh

Painting

I
I
I
I
I

IIllUUUilllllllll, '.

PACKING REJfT AI.. lJIt.ClS
t 04DED • u...D4OED

~

WE 00 STAIRS.

I
I
I
I

BROOKLINE
TRANSPORTATION
·Serv,ng Brool(lIN & VoClllllr
oYeJ JO yur,

277-7724

I

l.Jc: tol[)PU No 1880

GUARANTEED!
Mark·s Moving

ServIce, Inc_
566-6054 call nowl
MOving • Packing
'Storage

Specializing In:
Exterior Painting
AI.,: Interior, ceilings,
w ..~ , drywall.

,

734

I

-_c--

~rSpeedy.

086

0

L'pholstl'ry

TV & Vidl'O

Printing

-

Plumbing
" We 're the Birds ~ • ~ ~

IUIIVlUAlIUII

®
PAINTING CO.

•• ~~ ••
••
•

LET US KNOW!

Plastering

~

DAVE MARSHAll
PlASTERING, INC.

loC.II"

• Plumbing
• heating

~
. ,

• gas IllIing

New ceilings installed,
old ceil ings repaired .
Water damage repaired,
ratches fixed. Insured.

George Robbins
& Co_. Inc.
SelVing AlIS1on-Brighlon
'or over 30 years.
24 Hour Service

Free estimates
323-7956
325-8125

782-3675

Mass. Lie. M6t37

Waterproofing

\\ eight Loss

UPHOLSTERY SHOP

Kevin P. Duffy Co.

628-3810
625-1729
Custom Upholstery--

Painting Contractors

Nutritional
Products For
Weight Control

Furniture Repairs

Waterproofing

_

~SERRA'S

FERREIRA

MASTER
TECHNICIANS

UCNOS. 80& 1887

55 Summer Street
SomeMIle. MA 02143

T.V'/VIDEO
.........

FREE PICK UP
&
DELIVERY

AUTHOfIIZI::D !ER'i1CE & $M...E$
ON STEREO. TV ',
lfC)EQ RECEIVER UOfCTORS.

\!It

"TAAI~~

......... "...,,""'"

Antique Restcntion

AND I'ORT9l SQUARES

SI.,eo....

1686 MASS. AVE.
CAt.lBRl)GE. """0'2138
IN BUSINESS 27 YEARS

827 Boylston Streel

Boston, MA 02116

Refin"".",
F... _ Up & 00Iiv<n

492-2661

(617)267-9711

Free: Estimates.

Weight loss. mainor gain
ALL NATURAL
Skin and hair care.
Aloe Vera_ herbal
aloe.
Satisfaction
guaranteed.
424-1578
te~ance

SpeciaUsts

Building Restoration

426-4200
(Days)

A TOMOTIVE
PAT .IOYCE"S

Dedham-W. RoxIuy

CHRYSlER PI.YMOOYH

o

'71 AMC CONCORD
Station wagon std.• pow.

m., Jaw

263-1
$5195
" 1 DODGE ARIES
4 dr. power steering, auto. locks like
lhe '84. No. 637· ,
sues

miles, must see. No. 2~ 1

$2195

IO~TC3

Usual faclofy equipment No. 30()..1
$1915

-

$HIS

'n KAWASAkl

-.:yeo.. ~2900No. 504-1

'12 Pt.. YMOUTH REUAHT SE
Station wagon No. 263-1
$5915
CHRYSlER CORDOBA

.uto.

7n WASHINGTON ST_

NEWTON 254-7400

WE NEED USED CARS

'13 BUICK REGAL

Spoo1 c:oupo, speed No_504-1

24 hour rental

CHRYSLER
CORPORATION

4«. AC. auw.PWSIB low mites No.

n

LINCOLN TOWN CARS
$ 39.95 CLARK & WHITE LEASE

7S CHRYSlER CORDOBA
Radio,
pow. SIr., pow.

brakes

No. 619-1

$1215

TOP DOLLAR PA ID FOR CLEAN
USED CARS . ALL MAKES & MODELS

•

TOYO TA BOSTON

----~----.-~-

32 BRIGHTON AVE . BOSTON
IJU NCT IO N 1 lOa CO MM A VE)

SALES

254-2340

•

SERVICE

254-2342

•

PARTS

254·2343
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SPORT
The road to Williamsburg

The Oak Square Little League All-Stars moved one step closer to a state championship
tory over Norwood Wednesday night. Above, the victorious squad smiles for Ihe .camera.
Square pilcher Luigi Criscuolo shows his form. Oak Square will play again Saturday, 5 p.m.,
Field in East Boslon.

1

.IFYOU NEED MON FOR SCHOOL,
SEND FORJ H.E.L.P.
~\

~~i\)i'~

•

HELP is the Higher Education Loan PIan available from
Patriot Bank: Extremely lowinterest loans that you don't have
to start paying back until after
you've finished school-and you
could take up to 10 years to
repay. (From as little as $50 a
month.)
If
you're a
college or
grad school
student whose family resides in
Massachusetts, you could qualify for up to $2,500 or $5,000
respectively. And families of any

~'G
· .cP¥-i.I·~";';"'" ~ - () 2 () .
income bracket are potentially eliglble. -rr __1~" '!" ~
.ask for
It's certainly worth a 20¢ tamp to
. ;iii."
Mr. Carson
find out.
.r.,
(Ext. 6621) or
Or if you've got Mrs. Gustin (Ext. 6628). They'll
tell you what you need to know
a fe\\j minutes,
give us a call at .. about when and how to apply,
739-7000 and
how easy it is, and even advise
j
you about different kinds of
r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , loans, grants, scholarships, and
SEND 10 PATRlOJ BANK other financial aid that may be
I
FOR HEL.P.
I available to you.
I 0 I am an undergraduate.
I
But do yourself a favor, and do .
I 0 I am a graduate student.
I it quickly-ideally, as soon as
I Name
I
you've been accepted,
I Address
or at Least six
I
weeks before
I Mr. James Carson
. the next
I One Harvard Street
semester.
IL _Brookline,
____
MA
_02146
___
CGP
_7.26
_

I

I

Member FDIC

